
Don Hinton new county judge
Foibwing a cbwd »ssion 

lasting more than an hour and a 
half this mommg. the Gray 
County Commissioners Court 
reconvened in open session 
shortly  before noon and 
announced that Commissioner 
Ihm Hinton is to be the new Gray 
County Judge

Announcement uf Hinton s 
appointment to the post followed 
the commissioners acceptance 
of Don Cam s résiliation which

was tendered In order to 
assume the duties of judge of the 
223rd Judicial District of Texas. 
Gray County, effective Apnl I 
1977

C ain s resignation and 
Hinton s new duties will become 
official on Friday when they are 
sworn into the two judgeships by 
31st D istrict Court Judge 
Grainger McHhaney

Following the vote which 
made Hinton s appointment

officml a statement was made 
by Commissioner James 0  
■McCracken

In nammg the new judg«* we 
feel that he is very familiar with 
the* problems lk‘ is youig and a 
hard worker

McCracken added that We 
realize he is nut an attorney 
and he said the county has nut 
had a non attorney county judge 
since 1923

McCracken added that thi-

commissidners have worked 
w ith H inton and have 
confidence he will do a good 
job

F o llow ing  the court s 
a c c e p t a n c e  uf C a i n s  
resignation  but prior to 
Hinton s appomtmenl Hinton 
read into the minutes a 
resol utum

B ^ i l  resolved that the 
(^m issiuners Court uf Gray 
County do hereby cummt'nd

Judge Cam fur outstanding and 
disUngushed service to Gray 
C ounty  He has served 
unselfishly m the best interest of 
all Gray County and has brought 
prestige to the Gray County 
Court

The resignation  of Hill 
l.angtey as constable of prveind 
2 w as accep ted  by the 
commissioners and Herman 
Kieth was appointed to siTve out 
the term

Kieth will be sworn in along 
with Cam and Hinton m Friday 
morning s ceremony ^

In other business this 
morning the commissioners 
approved a new assistant 
district attorney to serve under 
Harold Comer district attorney 
The position will pay 1800 per 
month

Fur the new district judgiv a 
court reporter position was 
approved at a salary of $1.211 16

and a secretary positwn was 
approved at 1689 58 per month

Cain's appomlment to the 
newly crea t^  223rd District 
Court to serve (iray County 
came from the governor s 
office

Me and Hinton both will serve 
in their new positions until the 
next general election

H inton s f irs t  county  
commissioners cxxirt session

will follow his sweving ■ oa 
Friday

One of the first items the coirt 
IS expected to consider in the 
closed session portion of 
Fnday 's meeting is the naming 
of a replacement for Dm  
Hinton

Friday s agenda includes two 
Items relating to the McCleilM 
Creek Watershed Project and 
P e rry  Gruhikey. d istric t 
conservationist wM be present
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Soviet evades nuclear arms topics
MOSCOW I APi — The Soviet 

Union failed to respond to 
American nuc'lear arms (xmtrol 
proposals today as talks re 
sumed between Secretary of 
Slate Cyrus K Vame and So 
Viet Foreign Minister Andrei A 
(Jromyko

Vance went irto the morning

round prepared to discuss pro
posals he outlined Monday for a 
new Strategic Arms Limitation 
Treaty i SALT i 

Soviet representatives asked 
to go over other matters in 
stead U S spokesman Hudding 
Carter said after the talks 
recessed at midday
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I’artly cloudy and windy is the 
forecast with highs today and 
Wednesday in th»' upper 50s

U)w tonight will be the low ;t0s 
(iusty winds will be 20-:« m p h 
from the wi-st northwest Icxlay 
dropping to 10̂ 15 m p h tonighl 
Southw esterly winds will 
increase Wedru'sday

I’eopic are Ix'ginillMg lu re.ili/t 
t hat  I ti I a ppar.i I u s ul 
government is costh Hut what 
the\ (to not know is that the 
burden la!ls mev itahU uii 
itiem

- Frcdeni Hiisiiai

(,'arter would not say which 
subjects wtTC discussed, but 
they wen* likely to have includ 
I'd arms sales and troop cuts in 
Central Europe 

Carter described the talks 
only as businesslike 

Vance had indicated he ex 
peettHi a response to his SALT 
proposals although Carter said 
there had been no set agenda 
for today s talks 

The talks are scheduled to 
ind Wednesday afternoon, and 
Vance wants to leave Mibcow 
Thursday morning with at least 
a framework for more detailed 
negotiations on limiting and re 
dunng nuclear arms

Vance at a meeting Monday 
afternoon gave (iromyko thi' 
Carter administration s propos 
al for a comprehensive new 
arms accord lequiring both 
govcTnments to reduce tlw-ir 
nuclear weapon sUrks sharply 

However, he add(‘d that if tfv 
Russians will nut go that far
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the U S governmert is ready to 
negotiate a less ambitious 
agreement based on the arcord 
Ford and Brezhnev reached at 
their meeting in Vladivostok It 
called for a treaty limiting 
each nation to 2 400 long-range 
bombers and missiles, with not 
more than 1 320 of the missiles 
to bi‘ equipped with multiple 
warheads

G r o m y k o reportedly ex 
pmssid his support for a pad 
bast'd on the Vladivostok agree 
ment and repealed the Soviet 
demand that the American 
Cruise missile be included in 
the weapons subject to restric
tion This renewed the dispute 
over inclusion of the Cruise and 
the Soviet Backfire bombi'r 
which has deadlocked the 
strategic arms limitation talks 
for the past year

Vance said the Soviets in 
dicated tht'v would reply to his 
arms control proposals before 
the end of his visit But Tass.
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Chalking up another one
G ray C ounty  C ourthouae employM  su ip riaed  Jua tice  of 
th a  Paaoa N a t Lunaford on h is  70 th  U rtlid M  M onday. A 
cak e  an d  o o f ^  reception waa gitren L u n an rd  1-6 
p.m. Lunaford 8enrcd  aa a  G ray  C o u n ^  Conuniaaioner 
n r  e i ^  yaara  an d  haa bean  i  juM ica of th e  peace for 16

7®
Mi

e a n .  W a td iin g  Lunsford cu t th e  cake a re , from left, 
a rian e  Thm m ton, S herry  Rogare and  Lynn N idiola. 

Mrs. N ichols sa id  36-40 p e t ^ e  atoppad in  for reftash- 
m en ts an d  to  co n g ra tu la te  LunM bra d u rin g  th e  a f te r
noon.

(P am pa N ew s photo by G ene Anderaon)

the Soviet news agency, said 
Gromy ko in a toast at a luiK-h 
eon he gave for the secretary 
of state told the Americans 

It IS required not to re 
|cct what we have managed to 
achieve in this matter at the 
(x>st of great efforts, but to lean 
on the foundations already laid 
We mean the well-known Vladi 
vustok accords achieved bv o«r

two states at tlx' highc'st level 
VarK'c said the discussion 

Monday was businesslike '

I'm nut going to character 
ize It as either optimistic or 
pessimistic he said But he 
added that the exchanges of 
opinion were in themsc'lves 
signs of some progress 

Brezhnev at the opening of

the' talks Monday warned 
Vanc e that construct ivedevel 
opment uf rc'laticxis between the 
two cointrK's is impossible " as 
king as the' US government 
continues to support Soviet dis
sidents But Varx-e told report 
ers Ihc' Russians are not requir
ing a change in the American 
position (XI human rights as a

condition fur progress toward a 
new nuclear arms treaty

Vance said he told the Soviet 
Communist party chief the 
United States will continue to
do what we believe appropnale 
in the over all question of hu
man rights ' He added that he 
did nut believe this would cxmie 
up again in his talks

No mail on Saturday?
By JEFFREY MILLS 

Asswiated Press Writer
WASHLNGTON lAPi -  Your mail won t 

be delivered on Saturday, mote of your tax 
money will go toward subsidizing the 
Postal Service and you will have lo pay 22 
certs for every first class letter you mail

This IS the grim pidure of the mail 
service in 1985 as drawn by a federal 
commission studying the future of the 
financially troubled Postal Service 
scHjrces said Monday

RecummendationK to Congress from the 
Commission on Postal Service are due by 
April II. but participants said the panel has 
voted to recummc'nd

—Ending Saturday mail delivery to save 
$400 million per year

— Increasing taxpayer subsidies by

removing a ceiling imposed al the time the- 
Postal Service was reor^nized from the 
old Post Office Department in 1971 

The chances of Congress approving the 
recommendations appear slim 

Hut without thest' measures the first 
class rate would have lo increased to 28 
certs by 1985 to cover the sharply rising 
cost of delivering thi' mail sources said the 
nimmission determined

U n d e r  t h e  c o m m i s s i o n
recommendations tlx- firstclas-i rale 
would lx‘ held to only 22 cents per letter 
by 1985 the sources said 

First-class rales jumped from 10 to 13 
cents on Dec 31 1975 

One commission member acknowledged 
that the recommendations will be 
unpopular We decidi'd not to pay
attention to what would be polilically popu

lar W e decided lorecommerxj what we fell 
IS needed Ix'said

But he added I don t think Congress is 
willing to accept elimination of Saturday
delivery

The commission decided not to make a 
recommendation on whether money-losing 
rural post offices should be cloaed. the 
sources said The Postal Service has talked 
about closing some of its 30.000 post of
fices as an economy move but there has 
been heavy opposition from Congress 
membi'rs representing rural districts

The commission also decided to urge the 
PiKtal Service to gel seriously involved 
with electronic communication one source 
said The mail agency has been considering 
electronic nx'ssage services that wxHild 
avoid some of thi- cost s of sort ing letters

Rural Texas wants 
vote over county

By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN Tex lAPi -  A 
Houstonian and two rural rep
resentatives proposed today to 
give rural Texans a veto over 
whether a county commission
ers court should have lawmak 
ing power

Debate on their amendment 
to a county ordinance authority 
bill tied up the House for near
ly an hour before legislating 
was interrupted to hear a 
speech by the governor of the 
Mexican state of Tamaulipas 

Reps John Wilson. D-I.a 
Grange. Jim Nugert D-Ker 
rville and Milton Fox. R Hoas 
ton. made the proposal It 
would grant a county's commis 
sioners limited ordinance mak 
mg power only if a leferendum 
earned countywide and in the 
uninrnrporated areas 

Fox explained that if ordi 
nance authority were decisive 
ly favored in the rural areas 
and rejected by a close vote in 
the cities and towns, the rural 
votes could make the differ 
ence

Rep DeWitt Hale. D-Corpus 
Christi. objected that urban 
residents would be paying nxist 
of the bill for enforcement of 
covnlywide ordinances He said 
a simple courrtywide majority 
should be the only test 

"Don't kid yourself — this is 
a tax bill." he said.

I realize that, but we are 
trying lo find a way to make 
this fair "  said Wilson 

Senators, meanwhile, pastied 
and sent to the House a bill 
enabling the state to pay part 
of the costs of leaching hospi
tals operated in conjunction 
with medical schools The ini 
lial amoiiil. if approved in the 
general appropriation bill, 
would be IS million a year hr 
the nine teaching hospilais 

U lty also paaard 'lo the 
HoNse a bUI setting ap a state

human rights commi.s.sion to 
enforce Ih«' federal Civil Rights 
Act of 1965 which guaranteed 
access regardless of race to 
such public accomrrxxialKfis as 
hotels and restaurants 

The bill giving county com 
missioners limited ordinance 
making power — and then only 
if kical voters want llx-m lo 
have It — was debalixl mon' 
than three hours Mixxlay be 
fore the House adjourned 

Rep l*hil Cates. D l’ampa 
told the House in opening re 
marks it was <xily right for 
county commissMxicrs to have 
the authority to regulate m ad  
dogs fireworks mas.sagc par 
kirs and other sms of soaety 

But Hep Buck Horence D 
Hughes Springs said it was 
czar type legislaticxi 
Before reaching Ih»- con 

troversy over county lawmak 
ing authority the House finally 
approved and sent the governor 
a bill authorizing state sub 
sidles for hospital residencxB 
for medical school graduates 

Sponsors said the shortage of 
residencies causes many gradu 
ates lo leave the state for fir 
ther training, and often they 
never return

The House passed and sent to 
the Senate a bill (hat would 
eliminate the sales tax on 
newspapers and subscriptions 
to magazines, causing a 166 
million state revenue loss 

Also passed lo the Senate was 
a bill requiring the state trras 
urer to report annually on how 
murh interest the state's (fc-pos 
Its in each Texas bank earn 

Senators voted 23-5 to call for 
negotiatHNB with the House 
over a bill authorizaig coal 
slurry pipelifics to cMdemn 
land for right-of way They re 
jected amendments added by 
the Houw before repmenla- 
Uvet approved the measure 
last week

Sen klax ShermM. Ik-Ama-

nllo specifically mentioned an 
amendment allowing judges in 
condemnation cases to add law 
ver fees lo a landowners 
award In most othiT cases at 
torni'ys grt a sfare of the 
award itself

The Senate passed. 2(k 10. and 
sent to the House a bill allow
ing hotel room service to deliv
er mixed drinks — something 
that IS illegal now Room serv
ice can only bring one beer and 
wine

Empty wrapper 
mourns farmers

By BRIAN B KING 
Associated Press Writer

WA.SHINGTON (APi -  Rep 
Keith Si'belius R Kan tixlay 
gave his Hous«' colleagues a 
kiaf of bread and asked them to 
wear the empty wrapper as

an armband in moianing for 
the wheal farnx'r

Sebelius started the wrapper 
hand protest himself last 
Thursday after the Carter ad 
ministratinn proposed modest 
increases in wlx'at growers 
price and income supports, sub
stantially less than farm groups 
sought

He attached 47cenl Wonder 
Bread loaves lo letters dis 
Iributed to congressional offices 
and reporters

He said that the the cost of 
wrajiping this baf is more than 
the farmer received for the val 
ue of his wheat That value is 
less than three certs today' 
And that relirn will simply nut 
allow the wheat farmer to stay 
in business ”

The congressman asked his 
colleagues lo wear the wrap
pers until a bipvtisan effort 
can be made to improve the ad- 
mmistratioa's attrtude toward 
the beleaguered wheat farm 
er "

Sebelius' figures on the value 
of wheat in the bread are cor- 
recl if the loaf ciak the national 
average of V.3 cents per one-

poind loaf last month. Agncul 
lire Department surveys show 
The value of the wheal in such 
a loaf was 2 8 rents, the value 
of all farm-based ingredients. 
4 6 cents

USDA said that costs and 
profits for bread companies, 
transporters, dislribulors and 
gneery stores accouit for the 
(kher 30 7 cents

That margin has incieased 
6 2 per cent in a year while the 
value of the wheal has dropped 
37 8 per cent The retail price 
was down one-tenth of a rent 
from January but ^up thive- 
tenths of one per cert in a 
year USDA said

Sebelius western Kansas dis- 
trirt generally is mnsidefvd the 
center of wheal pnxhirtion He 
said that market prices have 
dnipped 50 per cent in * two 
years and are now well below 
production costs

President C arle proponed lo 
increase the targrt-priee m- 
enme supports f«ir wheal neat 
y ee  to SZ 80 per bf hel. tron 
the present 8  47 USDA had 
recommended 8 8  and aome 
whealgrowers' graupa saagM 
more lhaa 8

The adminiilraliM haa aaid 
it wHI not raise Ihr price-aup- 
pnrt k>M rale of 8 S a  buahri 
for wheal thia year n i  aabed 
Caagreas la heap M 8  Ihal level 
next year, laa
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TO BE AN EVEN BEH H  PUCE TO LtVE \

U t  P «ac*  B«gin W ith M*
Thii newspaper it dedicated to funtitliing infoneotiee to ewr reader« to Hiot tliey con 

better promote and proterve ttieir own freedom and encourage otKert to tee H» bfetting. 
For only when man undemtondt freedom and it free to control himtelf and all he potteuet 
con he develop to hit utmoct copobilitiet.

We believe thot all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o govern' 
ment, with the right to take moral action to proterve their life ond property and tecure more 
freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To diKhorge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt underttand 
and apply to daily living the great moro I guide expretted in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communicationt to The Pampo Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drawer 219B, 
Pompa, Texet 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials originated 
by The Newt and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit it given.)

Legal gambling: tee lose For Wedneedey, March M, 1177

A decade or so ago. legal 
wagering in states other than 
Nevada was confined almost 
exclusively to racetrack betting 
At the end of last year. 44 states 
had some other form of legalized 
gambling and legislation to 
permit new types of betting 
games was pending in 37slates 
Thirteen states now operate 
lotteries

The rationale behind the 
growth of legalized gambling 
seems to be People will 
^m b le . whether it s legal or 
not. so why shouldn t society 
cash in on it and perhaps at the 
same time undercU one of the 
foundations of the criminal 
underworld’

There is no doubt about the 
popularity of gambling The 
recently published final report 
of a f«*deral Commission nn the 
Keview of the National Policy 
Toward (lambling states that 61 
per cent of adult Americans — 
about 88 million persons — 
participate in some form of 
gambling in a year

Total volum«“ of legal betting 
IS about SIS billion a year and 
that of illegal betting is 
retimaled to range from $10 
billion to as much as SiN billion

But society is playing a very 
dangerous gam e when it

legalizes gambling, warns 
Bernard Kaapeke in an article 
in the Journal of Insirance. a 
publication of the Insurance 
Information InstitUe 

The two goals of producing 
revenue for the state and 
curbing criminal activities are 
mutually incompatible, he says, 
because taking a tax bite out of 
gambling proceeds inevitably 
drives gamblers to the illegal 
gambling market for its higher 
payout The end result is an 
in crease  in all types of 
gambling, legal and illegal 

.Not only do legalized or 
government sponsored games 
of chance recruit multitude of 
new gamblers, he says, but a 
percentage of these recruits arc 
likely to become compulsive 
gamblers And among them are 
ma n y  w h o se  gam bl ing  
ultimately will lead to crime to 
get money for betting or to pay 
(iff bookmakers and loan sharks 

The addiction known as 
c o m p u l s i v e  gam bl ing.  
Kaapeke asserts, provides one 
explanation of the mystery of 
w h a t  m a k e s  man y  an 
apparently respectable often 
successful or highly placed 
individual turn to such enmes as 
embezzlement ,  forgery or 
fraud

INATION'S P R E SS

How one state cut fat 
from jobless programs

1 Nation's Businevsi
Massachusetts reduced its 

unemploy nu'nt rolls by 140000 
tietween i>clober 1975 and the 
end of 1976 Yet the state gained 
only 19.000 n»‘w jobs 

The explanation for this offers 
a gtHxl example of what a .state 
can do to trim fat from its 
jobless pay bi ne-fit program 

When Gov Michael Dukakis 
took office in .lanuary 1975 the- 
Massachusetts unemployme-nt 
rate was II I per emt The 
governor felt that figire was 
unreal ist ica l ly  high .lohn 
Crosier the state s dinr-tor of 
employment security was 
asked to investigate 

It turned out that the high 
iiiemployment percentage was 
a mylh l.'nemploymnent totals 
had been inflated be-cause of the 
case with which anyone* could 
co l l ec t  extended jobless 
benefits

At (iov Dukakis request the 
Massachuset ts  legislature 
tightened up on the* jobless pay 
program It had been le^ l for a 
worker in Massachusetts who 
had not been laid off but had 
quit his job voluntarily to 
c o l l e c t  u n e m p l o y m e n t  
(ximpensation after a waiting 
period .Many people had be*en 
taking jobs, working long 
e n o u g h  to qual i fy  fur 
unemployme*nt pay and then 
quitting The legislature made

Stars and Stripes
The present United States 

flag originated in a resolution 
of the Marine Committee of 
the Second Cont inental  
Congress adopted June 14. 
1777. at Philadelphia It called 
for a flag of 13 alternating red 
and white stripes with aunion 
of 13 stars on a blue field 
There is no record, however, 
of the designation of a 
designer Despite repeated 
r e q u e s t s ,  Gen George  
Washington did not receive 
flags for his forces until 1783. 
after the Revolutionary War 
was over

Berry’s World

t»7ri|rN{A.he'
"All units move ini The saccharine buy has been 
made!".

ASTRO-GRAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

ARIES (Mareli 21-Aprll I t )  
Don't be surprised it you're 
heavily in demand today. You'ra 
good company and your friends 
want to be with you.

TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) In a 
situation where there were a lot 
of loose ends, things could be 
coming together tor you today 
Tie it up the way you want It!

QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You 
have an abundance ot bright 
ideas today and a marvelous 
way ot dealing with others. You 
are both humorous and com
plimentary.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
material aspects are very en
couraging today This might be 
the right time to ask the boss tor 
that raise

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
natural leadership is enhanced 
today by the way you handle 
yourself so as to be an inspira
tion to others. They find you 
worthy of emulation.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Let
ting matters run their natural 
course is the best path to 
achievement for you today. Play 
a quiet background role

LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 23) If you
have a new project you're trying 
to recruit allies for. this is a good 
time to get on it. Meet them face- 
to-face

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No*. 22)
Challenges won't faze you today. 
You see them merely as things to 
be done and you'll successfully 
conquer them

all those who quiet thi*ir jobs 
ineligible for benefits 

Meanwhile Mr Crosiers 
department made a strong 
effort to ensure that all who 
were collecting unemployment 
compensation benefits were 
(xwi.scientiously looking for new 
jobs Those who were not — 
many of th<*m were teenagers 
and women not regularly ui the 
work force — were disqualified 

Disqualifications for jobless 
bi*nefits increased 200 per cent 
Before long, the Massachusetts 
u n em p lo y m en t  ra te  had 
dropped from 11 I per cent to 
seven per cent 

■Says Mr Crosier 
There is no question that 

every state could do a better job 
of tightening up its benefit 
payment controls

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Being in the company of 
those you admire could be in
spirational to you today. You'ra a 
fast learner, so study what they 
do

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS)
You have a sixth sense going for 
you today Use that Intuition and 
you'll win out.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS) In
any close associations today, 
you seem to make a perfect 
blend Your alliances work out 
lor the best interests of 
everyone

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
There's something extra you can 
do today to brighten the financial 
picture Your aspects are good, 
but you must work at It to realize 
full potential

March 30, 1S77
More fun things than you've had 
in a long time are in store this 
year You' l l  make some 
friendships that will stand the 
test of time

(Are you an Ariaa? Barnica 
Oao! haa writlan a apadal Aatro- 
Qraph Lattar tor you For your 
copy aand 50 cants and a salt- 
addraaaad, atumpad anvatopa (o 
Astro-Qraph, P.O. Box 480, 
Radio City Station, Naw York, 
N Y. 10010. Ba aura to aak tor 
Arias Votuma 0.)

Personal Touch 
New York State, in 1901, 

was the first state in the na
tion to require automobile 
owners to equip their vehicles 
with license plates. That year, 
954 autos were registered; 
each license plate was inscrib
ed with the owner's initials.
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CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

P o litic s :  ^residuals ̂ g ro w in g
By WILUAM RUSHER

NEW YORK -  The way 
things are going, it won't be long 
before people start entering 
politics, not for the job. but 
strictly for the residuals

Ju s t as Congress starts 
adopting new rules that sharply 
limit how much senators and 
representatives can earn, aside 
from their regular pay and 
perks, the retired major figures 
of th e  Ford  and Nixon 
administrations are hitting the 
l e c t u r e  c i r c u i t  and-or 
contracting, for pnneely sums, 
to write their memoirs or do 
occasional commentaries on 
major television programs

Richard Nixon is about to 
start video - tapping a senes of 
TV interviews with David Frost 
for which he IS to be paid 
$650.000 In additkia he is 
working on a book about his 
presidency that will fetch him 
about $2 million Spiro A^iew's 
memoirs are due in a year or 
two. the contract terms, as far 
as I know, are still undisclosed 
.Most of the major figures 
enmeshed in the Watergate 
scandal, from Colson and 
Ehrlichman to Liddy and Hunt, 
have either rushed into prmt 
already or are preparing to do 
so (Watergate, in fact, may 
ultimately prove to be the 
biggest politico - literary 
bonanza of all time, if you couit 
the earnings of those who 
merely covered the story, like 
Woodward and Bernstein, as 
well as of those who actually 
participated in it i

As for the Fords, their golden 
years will certainly be gentled 
by the cool million bucks they 
are jointly to receive for their 
r e s p e c t i v e  memoirs  In 
addition, for an added but

indisclosed fee. both will appear 
on NBC from lime to time as 
commentators on subjects that 
interest them. Then there is that 
growth industry called Henry 
Kissinger, which will shortly 
blossom forth with written 
m e m o i r s  and  telev ision  
commentaries, the combined 
proceeds of which will be in the 
neighborhood of S3.5 million 
Even Ron Nessen. it transpires, 
foresightedly took careful notes 
during his years as Ford's press 
secretary, and is stitching a 
book to c h e r  (between lectire 
toursi

.Nor is this just some low 
Republican ^m e. You can bet 
your bottom hominy grit that 
every major figure in the Carter 
administration is. if not actually 
keeping a diary, at least making 
extra copies of key letters and 
memos against the day. four or 
eight y ea rs  hence, when 
Doubleday or CBS comes 
knocking at the door with a 
contract.

Is there anything wrong with 
all this? If there is. it certainly 
isn't because of a lack of 
historical precedents. Ulysaes 
Grant, late in life, succeeded in 
pulling himself out of actual 
poverty by selling his memoirs. 
DwigN Eisenhower not only 
wrote his but persuaded Internal 
Revenue to treat the huge 
proceeds as a capital gain on the 
theory that  he wasn't a 
professional writer — a barn 
door the IRS later slammed shut 
before any more houses 
escaped

And then, of course, if you look 
abroad, there was Winston 
Churchill, who spent nearly 60 
years in British politics and 
actually made his living land

T hose tax lo o p h o le  dragon s
By ROGER A. FREEMAN 

R.C. Holies Fellow 
Hillsdale (Midi. I College 

In reply to a questioner on his 
Dial a President program on 

March 5. President Carter
o-omised Before the end of 
Mptember we will propose basic
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Septe
reforms in income tax structure 

We anticipate in September 
eliminating a great number of 
the loopholes that benefit the 
rich and the powerful ." 
Resulting savings were to be

passed on to the low and 
middle income families"

That sounded great if not 
especially new Gmgress has 
been wrestling with tax 

;about 20 years and. 
m fdd. has phased several "tax 
reform " a c t^  But low and 
behold, every time it did. the 
amount of taxfree income went 
up by several billions and the 
number of untaxed people had 
increased by milhons. In other 
words, every time Congress 
went forth to slay the loophole 
dragon — or acted as if it did — 
it opened or widened more 
loopholes than it closed. This 
suggests that the drive really 
doesn't aim to subject more 
income to the tax but to shift the 
burden from favored groupa — 
(hose with more voles «id 
therefore greater appeal to 
politicians — to groupa with 
fewer voles.

The amounts involved are 
hi^e indeed, in 1174 personal 
income totaled 11153 billion of 
wMch only 1573 billion were 
federally taxed. This means that 
aboal half of all income went 
acotchf fee which counting some 
offsetting Hems, means well 
over HOO billion.

Who gets all that taxfree 
«come? According to President 
Garter and same congreasiowal 
leaders moolly "the rM  and the

powerful. " Not long ago the 
Treaswy divulged the fact that 
220 persons with an income of
3200.000 or more paid no income 
tax in 1974. That certainly 
sounded outrageous. Why is 
such a situation permitted to 
exist?

Let us take a closer look at 
those 220 non-taxpayers. Their 
AGI (adjusted gross incomei 
a v e r a g e d  $404.000. thei r 
deductions 34^.000. Were those
3473.000 composed mostly of 
those infamous ‘loopholes"? 
Nearly three fourths of it. and 
average of 3333.000 represented 
interest payments, mostly not 
on home mortgages but on 
money bo rro w ^ to invest 
e l s e w h e r e .  Had  t h o s e \  
individuals operated a res 
business they would ruve 
deducted those 3333.000 and 
other costs on schedule C and 
shown a net loss instead of AGI. 
But due to the technicality of 
having to include interest 
payments among their ftemiied 
deductiom (s c h ^ le  Ai they 
were reported as having a big 
income which «  reality to y  had 
not. Together with state and 
local  t a x e s  of $40.000. 
contributions of 145.000 and 
other coots, those 230 persons 
ineirred a net loss «  IBM and 
therefore owed no tax.

OM of the 31.317 persona with 
an AGI of $200.000 or more there 
were 220 — one «  141 — who 
reported a net hm  and paid no 
tax. The other 31.177 penons m 
the IM.000 • and • up bmefcet 
rnorted  a combined AGI of $12 
billion an which they paid over 
$5 billion « tax. leaM ^ them a 
total of $7 bdUon after tax. R is 
obvions that persem with an 
AGI of $200.000 and more 
accowt for bia a tiiiy fraction of 
the $000 billion in taxfree, 
i n c o m e .  If Uncle Sam 
confiscated all their «come, it

would be barely a drop in the 
bucket

Pine TTw Stale
The largoft of the ^  N ar 

EM^aad states with 3S4U 
sqnars ndlos, Malae is the
oalyoM
UiMsdlI Statas flMt bordan on 
only one — Now Hampshire. 
Its daaply indantsd soacoast 
miBSBrsi 3,470 miloa. Wont 
Qnodto Point Is the moot 
oasisrw U J.
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The anti-Sunbolt coalition

earned the Nobel Prise for 
Literature) by writing about it 
all. Churchill. «  fact, once 
jokingly warned a would-be 
biographer th «  "I may sue you. 
If there is any money to be made 
from writing about me. I «tend 
to make it mayself."

Celebrity, after all. is a 
readily monctiaUe asset «th is 
age ot duly papers, jveekly 
news magazines, and round - the 
- clock TV. If we re ^ rd  the 
conduct of government, with all 
its triumphs and tragedies, 
heroes and villaii«. crises and 
comic imerludes. as a sort of 
soap opera (and we doi. then 
why shouldn't Sam Ervin and its 
other “s ta rs"  do dignified 
c o m m e r c i a l s ,  in t h e i r  
re t i r em ent ,  for American 
Express? As for memoirs, 
wouldn't we actually be far 
r i c h e r  in  h i s t o r i c a l  
understandmg. not to mention 
graceful prose, if a Abraham 
Lincoln had lived to write his 
autobiography?

P r o b a b l y  t h e  word  
"retirement" suggests the key 

qualification. That, in any case, 
seems to have been what 
Congress was gettng «  when it 
recently restricted the outside 
income its members can earn 
during their incumbency. A 
public office is (or ought tobei a 
public trust, and we can rightly 
ask the person who holds one to 
live mostly cm his salary while 
he is holding it. How he makes 
out thereafter is his own 
business

But I hope it never occurs to 
some political biggie that his 
memoirs will be worth ten times 
as much if he leaves office «  a 
blaze of scandal'

tCapyrigbl 1977)

By Marlha Aagla and Ba tt i t  WaBen
WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  Thera w m  timaa t o t  fall whtn 

a traveler aa the campalga trail acieaa the Nocthwe «  and 
Midwe« might have bean exetHed for thtalfiag that the War 
Between the States had broken ont all otver aga«.

Prom Maine to Minwaota, politidana of every hne and 
stripe were saber-rattling on the stomp, vowing to to d  the 
charge again« the iitf idels who had robbed their homeland of 
its former glory.

Hie enemy: the ao-called “smbett” atataa of t o  old 
Confederacy and t o  new We«.

The p rê tâ t  for war: a belated realisation t o t  t o  nation's 
economic lif«>lood has been seeping from north to sooth over 
t o  1̂  30 years «  a flow accentuated by t o  pedides and 
spending patterns of t o  federal government.

As lo ^  as tiroes were good and Jobs were plantiful, no one 
paid modi attention to the steady migration of peofde and ia- 
dostry to t o  sooth and we«.

PoUtidans plodded along familiar, parochial paths to re- 
deetton, tooting oot for t o  interests of their own dties, dis
tricts or states with nary a gliinpse at their neighbors.

But t o  good times collapsed in t o  1970s, and t o  d ties and 
states of t o  industrtol north suddenly discovered to y  no 
tonger had the tax base or economic resiliency to cope with a 
recession.

PoUtidans from d ty  hall to Congren began to fad  t o  
pinch, and to took for a villa«. The snnbelt states provided a 
convanient whipping boy for t o  campaign season, but for t o  
tong haul, the federal government seemed a more prooDdsing 
targd.

Last September, 304 members of Congresi from 1$ states 
stretching from Maine to Minnesota banded together «  a 
coalition to promote t o  toterest of t o  entire ngton.

With the advent of t o  45th Congress, t o  coalition has begun 
to focus on specific federal programs and policies that « n e t  
t o  economic well-being ot t o  Nortbea« and Midwe«.

"We would like to aee federd dollars used to smooth out 
some ot t o  diqiarities that have developed between regiona,” 
said Rep. M idiad Harrington, O-Msisa., chairman ot t o  
coalition.

Some problema have proved easy to pinpoint, sneh as t o  
h)f)fi(M altocation «  military o i ..............litary outlays to the south and we«. A 
coalition task force, in a letter to President Carter la«  month,
angrily noted the Odenae Department «  seeking only $65 
mmion next year for military construction projects «  t o  
Northea« and Midwe« combined — while more than $5$ 
million has been earmarked for Carter’s home state at 
Geoffia alone.

" t o  are concerned about t o  imbalance and are m o« anx
ious to cooperate with von to initiate corrective aettoo,” t o  

: force leaders wrote Carter.taak
Other ineonities are more diHicalt to identify. Formaias for 

allocation of federd granto in bousing, community develop
ment, education and* other programs are bideonaly com
plicated. B «  t o  coalitton haa bqpm a reaearefa propam  to 
analyse such formulas «  terms ot their régional impact, and 
to come up with propoaals to rectify imbalances.

Harrington and other representatives ot t o  group recently 
met with Stuart Eiaenstat, Carter’s efttof issues adviser, and 
other key administration officials to plead for hdp for t o  
Midwe« and N orton«.

"So far, they seem very semitive to our views,” Harrington

All of this unprecedented cooperation among the
northerners is making sunbelt IcgisUtors deddedfy edgy, i 
John Tower, R-Texas, told ns SMt week that soutorn and
western members at Congren may soon form their own bloc.

It m ^ t  n «  be a bad idea. As Harrington a «  it, "H’s h i^  
time a i l «  os in Congren break out«  t o  bad habit«  worry
ing only about our own districts and states and start tooting at 
p i^ lem s on a regiond basis.”

C apitol C om edy
An American trade deleMiticn 

was welcomed in Hanoi. They 
brougto gifts ot Farrah T-shirts 
and Mickey Mouse hats.

Vwtnam is anxious for U.S. 
invedments. but it's m>t ready 
for McDonalds and P iza Hii.

The .Maine legistoture'passed 
a bill to raise the le^il drinking 
age to 20. «nation is raising 
everything.

Howard Hughes' edate is only 
worth $141 miUion. But that 
doesn't include Las Vegss and 
Californ«.

ACROSS

Who then gets those tadree 
$600 billion? MosUy low to 
middle income families. The 
biggest "loophole” the $750 
personal exemption which totals 
$161 billion; wdfare benefits — 
s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y ,  public 
assistanoe and t o  like — total 
over $100 billion; standard 
deductions — greatly liberalized 
in recent years — show d  $76 
billion. Finally there are 
Hemized deductions, worth $120 
billion — payment «  state and 
local taxes $44 billioa inlered — 
largely home mortgages — $37 
billion and $30 billion «  medical 
costs, charitable contribuUons. 

ility losses etc.
we decided to tax all 

il income and eliminated 
all deductions, exemptiom dc. 
We could then cut tax rdes «to 
haH. from a 14 per cent to 70 per 
cent range to a 7 per cent to 35 
per cent range and dill get the 
same revenue. Alternatii^y. we 
could c«lec( a  fid  10 per cent 
tax on «1 person« income. If 
this sounds too simple. th« 's 
exactly w h«'s t o  trouble with 
it; Too many revenue agents, 
towycra and aocoiaianU would 
hwe their joba. That's why it will 
never be done. It wasforagood 
retson th «  recc« tax reform 
acts have beea called the 
"Lawyers' and Accountants 
Full Emptoyment Act."
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A U.S. basketball team will 
play ui Cuba. It imists that both 
baskets be open «  t o  bottom.

Billy Carter says he's the o«y 
sane one in the family. Words« 
wisdom from the beer seer.

Nixon has asked for moR time 
to finish his book. He's worried 
abo«longae«cnces.

There's a new Carter doll. It 
winds up itadf.

Carter discovered he could 
speak more clearly if he stopped
smiling.
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By PETER J.
Aiw clm i  P rm  WrUw..

LOS ANGELES lAPl -  A 
Kathing MliR <■ Uir tdeviwin 
induRry. a cmderella talc o( a 
arcond-rale b o u r’s reach for 
the lop and a Watcrgiie detec
tive story look mo« of the Os
cars at the 4Rh Academy 
Awards, hut Peter Pinch stole 
the show.

Pinchie. the film com-
m nity  affectionately knew the 
late actor, was poMhumously 
honored with the beat actor Os-* 
car for his portrayal of a mad 
broadcaster in "Network.'* In 
the most poipiant nMimenI of 
Monday night's nationally-tele
cast aw vds show. Liv Ullmann 
opened the best Actor envelope 
and read. "Peter Finch, for 
•Nrtwork.'"  I

The crowd at the packed Mu
sic Center roared its approval, 
as Pinch, who died of a heart 
attack Jan. M. became the first 
actor ever to win the award 
posthumously

Paye Dunaway won the best 
actress award for her blistering 
performance as the hard-driv-i 
ing "Network" executive who 
sacrificed all for success.

The Oscar for the beat pic
ture went to "Rocky.” which 
was made for a "cheap" ft

million and featured a then-m- 
known leading man — Syl
vester Stallone. The story of a 
down-and-out fighter's shot at 
the heavyweight title also won 
a director's Oacar for John G. 
Avildaen and another for heat 
film editing.

Sonae critics said the affair 
lacked some of the excitement, 
of past Oscar nighu. but that 
was in part by desipi. *Ex- 
ordst" director William FVeid- 
khi. who produced this year's 
show, cut down on some of the 
onstage chit-chat and offstage 
glitter in an effort to produce a 
more dipiified show.

What he got was a more dig
nified show that dragged in 
parts.

"It looks like we could have 
used some of that meaningless 
interchange." one Academy of
ficial mumbled in reference to 
Preidkin's move from two 
presenters to one

Unlike last year, when "One 
Flew Ovw the Cuckoo's Next" 
swept all the major categories, 
this year's homage by the film 
industry to itself lacked a big 
winner. "Network" and "All 
the President's Men." each 
with foir statuettes, won the 
moat. Stallone's "Rocky" took 
three Oscars.

"R was a classic case of tim-, 
ing. man aad material." SUl-‘ 
lone said in a backstage assess
ment of the film that at one 
time nobody wanted if he was 
to be part of the deal. Stallone, 
who wrote "Rocky.” concealed 
whatever disappointment he 
may have felt at losing in the 
Beat Actor estegory.

Asked if h was true that he 
wrote the enormously popular 
film in three days, the 3b-year- 
old actor replied. "I wrote it in 
two days. biA I didn't want to 
seem like a prodigy.”  Snappy 
work for a mao who'd never 
seen a fight until he was 9 .

Jason Robards. the actor who 
brought perfection to Eugene 
O'Neill material on stage, won 
an Oscar for hb portrayal in 
"All The President's Men" of 
Ben Bradlee. the Washinglon 
Post's executive editor. It was 
Robards' first Oacar nomi
nation.

Beatrice S tr a i^ .  who lost 
husband William Holden to 
Paye Dunaway in "Network." 
was named beM supporting ac
tress. Miss Straight, who spent 
years on Broadway and d d  a 
stint in the quickly folded tele
vision show "Beacon Hill." won 
the Academy's honor on the 
basis of only two brief scenes

m the film.
"I was stunned.” the Ameri

can-born. EngUah-educated ac-, 
tress said backstage, "very, 
tUinned. I imat have looked 
like an idiot up there.”

"Network" also won an Oa- 
c v  for P ad ^  Chayevsky. who 
wrote the original screenplay.

Despite this year 's attempt at 
cutting what Priedkin had 
termed the 'lackmess" of pre
vious Oscar shows, there were 
some touching moments.

There were tears aplenty 
when, in accepting the beat ac
tor award for Pinch. Paddy 
Chayevsky stepped to the mi- 
crophone and said. "There's 
only one person who should ac-' 
cept this — Mrs. Peter Pinch."

Amid a standing ovation. 
Finch's widow. Eletha. walked 
to the stage. With tears in her 
e y n  she relayed a message she 
said her husband had wanted to 
give to the Academy.

"He said. 'Darling, if I win I 
want to say thanks to my fel
low actors who hove given me 
encowagement through the 
years, to Paddy, who p v e  me 
this part ... and most of all. to 
you. darling, for sending me 
the right vibes ’"

Back stage, the actor's 
Jamaican-born widow said her

Don’t spend rebate yet
WASHINGTON (APi -  If 

you've already figured out how 
to spend that ISO tax rebate 
President Carter wants to give 
to most Americans, think 
again There are increasing in
dications the Senate may scrap 
the rebate and substitute a per
manent tax cut.

Senate debate on th&tax pro
posals will begin in another 
week and may not be com
pleted until aftw Congress re
turns in mid April from its 
Easter recess.

And what members of Con
gress hear during trips home

may be the decisive factor in 
determining whether a rebate 
or a permanent tax cut is in 
the bill that goes to the White 
House. I

The fight over the rebate car
ries the potential for the moat 
serious conflict to date between 
Carter and Congress, more 
serious than dashes over proto
col and water projects that 
have marked the first iO days 
of the Carter presidency.

Carter is pressing for the re
bate as the way to give a quick 
boost to the economy But con
gressional support for the re

bate. even among Democrats, 
is. at best, lukewarm.

"I plan to vote for it." said 
Senate Majority Leader Robert 
C. Byrd. D-W Va.. when asked 
Ms opinion of the rebate.

"Eiahusiastically? " he was 
asked

"No." replied Byrd. But. he 
said. "It's the President's pro
gram It's part of his economic 
stimulus program."

On the Republican side, the 
wtes are Ikied up. 38 to 0. 
against the rebate

"There's an excellent chance 
we will defeat the rebate and

Davis trial to be costly
By DON HARRISON 

Associated Press Writer
FORT WORTH. Tex (APi-  

It's costing Tarrant County tax
payers $41,000 per month for 
the Cullen Davis capital mur
der trial and iridicationB are 
that it may be another full 
month before the first'peraon 
takes the witness stand for ac
tual testimony

There are estimates that the 
actual trial may take two 
months It has been more than 
a month now since the tediouB 
task for selecting a jiry  began 
on Feb 24.

But. the county actually 
started footing the bill for the 
rase in the wee hours of Aug 3. 
1976 when Davis. 43. was ar
rested

Dist Atty. Tim Ciary. facing 
the biggest prosecution of his 
career, immediately assigned 
his five best attorneys and six 
full time investigators to the 
case Cirry has now reduced 
the number of investigators to 
four

The county's tab. including 
salaries, jirors. food and lodg
ing. travel, etc., has climbed to 
more than $286,841.

About half of the 12 needed 
jirors have been selected and 
sequestered in the plush Hilton 
Hotel here, where county offi
cials estimate it is costing

$37 SO per jiror per day
An air-conditioned bus has 

been rented to carry the jirors 
to and from the courthouse and 
on weekend outings once the 
Uial begins at a cost of $I2S 
per week.

It's enough to send the Tar
rant County pirse-keepers to 
the aspirin bottle when they re
alize that Davis is now on trial 
in but one of the four cases 
against him

Davis is on trial for the 
shooting death of his step
daughter. Andrea Wilbom. 12. 
However, he is also charged 
with capital mirder in the 
shooting death of his estranged 
wife's lover. Stan Farr. 30 
Both bodies were found at 
Davis' $6 million mansion

Gus Gavrel J r .  21. a chance 
visitor at the mansion the night 
of the shootings, was wounded 
and paralyzed when a bullet 
lodged near his spine Davis' 
v’ife. Priscilla. 3S. was also 
wounded

The multi-millkmaire indus- 
U*ialist is charged with ’ at
tempted capital murder in the 
Gavrel shooting and attempted 
murder in the wowding of his 
wife

Speculation as to the outcome 
of the case has been uppermost 
on the lips of courtroom observ
ers. and the public As jury se

lection entered its 26th day 
Monday, talk picked up on 
what the trial, or trials, will 
cost Cirry has vowed to try 
the other three cases in order 
of severity as soon as the Wil- 
boro verdict is returned

Business manager Ed Jack- 
son of the DA'S office says 
there are two fields of thought 
on court costs.

"One theory is that the 
people would be here anyway 
earning their salaries and 
working on other cases But 
other cases in our other courts 
are backing up because we're 
so tied up with this tMng." 
Jackson said

Tw«nti«th Cwntury 
Cotillion 
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Cockfighters arrested
LOMETA. Tex. lAPi -  A 

raid on a cockfight near this 
Central Texas town resulted in 
the arrests of 46 persons on 
charges of gambling and cruel
ty to animals, acconfing to 
Lampasas County sheriff Wal
ler Gossett

Officers raided the fight in a 
barn Sunday. The raiding party 
included G o ^ t .  six of his dep
uties. four T e a s  Rangers and 
two agents from an or^niaed 
crime task force.

Gosaett a id  the fight hod 
been staged every two weeks 
since January and officers hod 
been trying for some time to in- 
fikrate the crowd attending its. 
Pour officers were in the crowd 
at the time of the raid, he aid .

He a id  a  persons were ar
rested m  charges of pmbkng. 
All but two of them pteaded 
gnhy and paid IZ7.S0 fines 
each The other two are free m  
$100 bond each.

An additional IS persons were 
free on $500 bonds Monday 
after being charged with cruel
ly to animals, an offense pun
ishable by a fine of up to $2.000 

Gossett a id  the last cock
fight raid in the couity was 
made by T e a s  Rangers in 
1974. He a id  that between 1974 
and last January, there had 
been no fights staged m the 
coiiity.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Band Appredation 
Night • 6:00^9^00 p.m.

Come by WedneBday, March 30,. 
and tee the Tropliiefi the .. 

Band Won in Ireland.

Come in and register to win. Win a two- 
way radio from Keds®. A reai one like 
the truckers use. Talk to your friends on 
it. Talk to truckers on it. Set up your own 
two-way radio network. So hustle down 
and register now. And while you’re here 
get your free Keds citizen band ra|gi 
handle book. NPN.* 10-4?

No PurciwM 
NocMMry

r ¡
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J
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poh of Kadi Shoot

«A$413t
Shot Stara

207 N. e t m n

husband had "wanted an Oacar 
between the teapots. So. I'm 
going to stick it there "

"Evergreen." Barbra Strei- 
aand’s love song to Kris Kris- 
toffenon in "A Star is Bom." 
won an Oscar for Miss Strei
sand. who wrote the music, and 
Paul Williams, who wrote the 
lyrics.

Leonard Rosenman won an 
Oacar for his scoring adapta
tion of "Bound For G io^." 
while Jerry Goldsmith's score 
for "The Omen" won for origi
nal score.

William Gokknan's screen 
adaptation of Robert Woodward 
and Carl Bernstein's "All The 
President's Men" won hotMirs 
for best screenplay adapted 
from another medium.

A sleeper. "Black And White 
In Color." won the Oscar for 
best forei0 i language fifan. The

CAPRI .

OMN M O  SHOW 7:30 
D Uin 3KM H M  1.00

substitute a permanent tax 
cut." said Minority Leader 
Howard H. Baker. R-Tenn

Baker is certain of some sup
port among the Democrats as 
well as of the vote of Sen. Har
ry P Byrd Jr of Virginia, an 
independent

When the S ^ t e  Finance 
Committee voted to keep the 
Carter rebate in the bill rather 
than substitute a permanent 
tax cut. the tally followed party 
lines, with the 10 Democrats 
voting for the rebate and the 7 
Republicans plus Harry Byrd 
opposing it

The administration argument 
repeated time after time since 
Carter took office, is that there 
is no faster way of giving the 
economy a book than with a 
rebate that could be in 'Jie mail 
to taxpayers this summer

A grotiiM
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WAIT DISNEY
PMMICTOir ^

FREAK!
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Dovtd Barr

lova BofS
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irm i StrauM
Bill Hoira for Fraidrickt

Christian Dior 
Abo Schfodor 
Nornion Todd 
Jamos Konrab 
Chris Alton Bants

Jorra 
Surprarno 
Kimborly 
Oivondiy Sport 
Howard Wolf 
UsW lIk

Junior Heuso 
Do Ruo 
Anno Kloin 
Achillo Dottile 
Victor Costa

Our ohorotiont assura a 
ping it olwayt available.

Your BankAmericord, Master Chorge, Personal 
Behrman't Charge or Lay-o-way are welcome.

fit and gift wrap- 
free for you.

S P E C IA L
SAVINGS!

FAMILY SIZE
-lO lB. II OZ.-

TIDE
ONLY

NEST FRESH 
EGGS

6 9Orado A 
Large 
Dot.

SHURFINE
SUGAR

TOILET
TISSUE

69Chormin N  B  C  
4 Roll 
Pkg.

PET-RITZ
COBBLERS

24 os. 
Aw't. 89

DISH SOAP
Joy Liquid 
King ¿te

22 es.

99

FRANKS FOODS
638 S. CUYLER 665-5451 

Prices Good Thru April 2 
Quantity Rights Rosorved

Check Our Everyday 
Low Prices

Inon-dairy creamer
from (arnation,

offeemate
1% KPCA4

22 os. Siso

DRY CURED

HAMS Half or 
Whole 
IB........... 99

QUARTER SLICED 
PORK LOIN le ... 
LEAN
PORK STEAK Ik .. 
FRESH DRESSED 
FRYERS u. ..........

9 8 '
89*
4 9 '

CRACKERS
I Lb. Box 4 9

Lüniçlieon Mectt ti»  
Iced tea Mix i7«..nv

9 9 '

d i O : -  *1

Potato Chips 9 «1. Twin rod: .. 6 9 '
Maw Quintan Tiny Thin

Pretzels s o .............  ................... 4 9 '

Blueberry Muffin Mix u o ....... 5 9 '
Mn. autlenweflh

Syrup 34...  ................................. 9 9 '
Beiden

Eagle Brand Milk i s . . ..............5 9 '

Tamales 30« ..........   4 9 '
■wtMaid

Salad Dressing 33«:.......  6 9 '

Sweet Pickles 33« ..........  7 9 '
ShufSn.

Aluminum Foil 18.35 .... 6 9 '
S.(h SiM Dor*

Caress S o a p ..................... 3  tmIIooIa * - Klivnv mgiiiev
C o t  F o o d  4ib.M O  .........................................  ^ 3 9

PEANUT JH
BUTTER Economy Sise n 99

Bononos ............................................. 2

O R m  ONIONS .................................2
Medds
RADISHIS 6 M. Crii, taf .........................2

3 9 «

2 5

2 5

r w 2 5 <

A U  PURPOSE RUSSET

POTATOES 1 0 ‘ "79

@Swadt

7f KPC04

INSTANT
COFFEE

Nescafe
10 oz. ..

5 9

PAPER
TOWELS

Bounty 
Jumbo 
Roll ..

HI-HO
CRACKERS

Sunshino 
16 oz......... 59

FOOD KING 
OLEO

Lb.
Srdids . . 35M

DOG FOOD
Frlskies



Petty bribery 
common practice

By MILLER BONNER

MATAMOROS. MnioD (APl 
— liiUmidMing M rncin pdioe- 
mra and American touriaU if- 
noranl of the law have made, 
"petty bribery” a common 

practice in Mexico, claim U S. 
officials working on both sides 
of the border

"  G e n e r a II y . it's small 
amounts." said Joe K. Hcmfley. 
a Cameron County assiatant 
district attorney in Brownsville. 
Tex., just across Gateway 
Bridfe from neighbonnf Mata
moros. "It's more like beggáif 
than bribery

" It's just intimidation. You 
don't have to pay them any
thing."

But American tounsts. re
membering the lund tales of 
conditions in Mexican jails, of
ten chose to pay rather than 
chance a visit to the police sta
tion

Tourists have read all their 
lives that they have to pay off 
a Mexican official, so they do." 
said Hendley

Francis Arenz. the U S. con
sul in Matamoros, said Ameri
can tourists faced with a Mexi
can official with his hand out 
should contact the U.S. Con
sulate

I strongly advise persons to 
contact the U.S. Corául imme
diately." he said *'We have a

, M4iour service. Call us any 
time."

The sHuatkm was brought to 
the Umdiflit reccMly when a 
Kentucky man. Pvry Lee 
Greer, paid $14.000 to a Mata
moros policeman (or the re
lease of his son. Perry Lee 
Greer Jr., a lO-ycar-old student 
at Southwest Texas Sute, was 
stopped by Matamoros city po
lice at a roadblock. OfTicers 
"found" marijuana in the tiw k 
of his car and told young Greer 
to phone his father in Lexing- 
ton. Ky.. and demand a $30.000 
ransom.

"I’m sure this is not only 
happening in Matamoros but in 
other cities along the border 
such as Juarez and Tijuana." 
noted Arenz whose phone call 
to ofñcials in Mexico City 
spawned a lightning quick in
vestigation by the Mexican 
state police in the Greer case

#  1 %

Thè Greer s money and car 
were returned. Two Mexican 
policemen were jailed and 12 
others suspended

"The action taken by the 
Mexican authorities impressed 
me very favorably." added 
Arenz "This has been for the 
betterment, natirally. because 
it shows the concern on the 
part of the higher authorities in 
Mexico for the situation along 
the border"

i f  á
i /  '

Two-play bill

On the light sMe

I stage to n i^ t will be Jadt Redua as the fire chief and 
Diana W illis as the maid in Eugene Ionesco’s one-act 
^ u rd iM  play "The Bald Sopran.” The play, performed

■ jf  driu
op**®®.

by members of the Pampa Hi|di School driuna depart
ment, is directed by Mike Gam. Included in the cast are 
Kristy Carpenter, Angela Day, Jimmy Jeffrey and

Gage. Rodielle Lat^, driuna teacher, said "The Visit" by 
Fraidrich Dürrenmatt sJm  will be performed. "The 
Visit” is the sdiool’s entry in UIL drama conqietitioii at 
AmarUlo CoUttn Wedneaday. Curtain time for the twin 
bill will be 7:% p.m. in the Panqu Hi^h Sdiool au
ditorium. Admission will be 76 cents.

(Panqia News photo by Gene Anderson)

ALBANY. N Y (APi -  The 
tax men in New York State 
have admitted defeat and 
agreed to the canceling of one 
money-raising levy

State Sen Hugh Farley, a 
Republican, told the Smate 
Monday it was costing the De
partment of Taxation of Fi
nance $22.000 more to enforce a 
licensing system for ^isoline 
stations than the department 
gets in retirn

The levy was first imposed in 
the 1930's as a way of keeping 
track of the number of ^soline 
stations

"Only about 14.000 of the 30. 
000 filling stations in New York 
have obtained the license this 
year." Farley said The De
partment of Taxation and Fi
nance admits that it does not 
attempt to enforce the tax." be
cause It loses money

They had battled the Depres
sion. the dust bowl years, and 
innumerable farm programs, 
but boosting the price of a ciq> 
of coffee was sornethng dse 

They don't blame John Reed 
who bought the pharmacy on 
Jan 1 "He couldn't help it. 
they said, "but if the govern
ment can get its nose in every
thing else, why can't it do 
something about the price of 
coffee’ "

Ethics up for vote

TOPEKA. Kan (APi -  Ruby 
Monday, who runs Pixie's Cafe 
in downtown Topeka, said she 
was working in the kitchen 
when she heard a voice say; 
'"Give me your money or your 
life "

COTTONWOOD FALLS. Kan 
lAPi — What probably was the 
last nickel cup of coffee in Kan
sas IS now only a memory 

The Billing Pharmacy here 
has raised the price to a dime 

For the ranchers who congre
gate at the pharmacy each day 
for coffee and conversation, 
that was the unkindest cut of 
all

She said that she timed and 
saw a hand with a gun in it 
shoved through the kitchen 
door on Monday Figuring it 
was just one of her regular cus
tomers playing another prac
tical joke, she thrust a knife at 
the hand and laughingly asked

WASHINGTON (APi -  U 
there a doctor in the House’ 
Yes. but inder a proposed new 
ethics code, there isn't likely to 
be one in the Senate. And no 
lawyers, engineers or archi
tects. say critics of the code.

Senators opposing the adop
tion of the proposed code of 
ethics suggest that if the code 
is approved as written the only 
"licensed professionals” in the 
Senate of the fiiure will be 
auto mechanics, plumbers, 
hairdressers and interior deco
rators.

Under the proposed code.

which is scheduled for a final 
vote late this week, "an engi
neer. real estate agent, insii'- 
ance agent, attorney, physician, 
architect, consultant, or lone 
who engages ini activities of a 
similar character" would be 
barred from earning any mon
ey from his profession while 
serving in the Senate.

At the same time, the code 
would permit members, aides 
and employes of the Senate to 
moonlight in other licensed oc
cupations for earnings equal to 
15 per cent of their official

The idea, says the special 
committee that drafted the 
code, is to prevent real or ap
parent conflicts of interest be
tween legislative duties and 
outside activities requiring 
"substantial" personal in

volvement. as opposed to jobs 
where conflicts would rarely 
occir.

But the logic of that eluded 
Sens. Henry Bellmon. R-Okla.. 
and Charles Percy. R-IU.. who 
wondered at length Monday 
why persons whose work was 
baaed on limited training and 
the price of a licenae should be

favored over those who study 
years for professional status.

Prefacing almost every ques
tion with the phrase. "I don’t 
understand this." wheat-and- 
cattle rancher Bellman asked 
whether it would be proper for 
a senator to sell ahnibs. but not 
be a “ landscape archhect."

"Not if he's licened." said 
Sen. Strom ThumondL R-S.C.. 
who as senior Republican on 
the drafting panel was tempo
rarily serving as the code's 
chief defender on the Senate 
floor.

Arms deal approved
"Do you want your fingers’ " 
She said it was then that she 

saw the gunman's surprised 
face behind a ski mask Just as 
she realized it wasn't a prac
tical joke, the would-be robber 
ran away

WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres^ 
ident Carter, who calls past 
U.S. arms sales policy too in- 
restricted. cynical vid dan
gerous. has approved $2 billion 
worth of miliUuv construction 
contracts and arms sales, pri
marily for NATO allies, aihnin-

Survivors prepare to 
back to US for carefly

BY FENTON WHEELER 
Aitacialcd P ré«  Writer

SANTA CRUZ DE TENE 
RIFE. Canary Islands (AP) — 
U S and Spanish officials be- 
jpin preparations today to fly 
survivors of history’s worst 
aviation disaster back to the 
United States for treatment 

The U S Army Birn Center 
in San Antonio. Tex., said it 
was preparing to receive aboiM 
60 of the 70 survivors from the 
collision Sunday on the Santa 
Cruz airport naiway of two 
Boeing 747 jumbo jets in which 
575 persons were killed 

Sixty seven of the survivors 
and 321 of the dead were Amer
icans. according to information 
from the airlines.

Meanwhile. Spanish. Dutch 
and American officials contin-

OvÍ8 relics 
fetch h i^  
Austin bids
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  HUton 

Hotel offidab have been of- 
Im d $150 for the pillow that 
cradled Elvis Pretliey't head, 
but they m t not sure they will 
take it.

"We've had some pretty en- 
ticing offers.” said Dick Dod
son. executive assiatant man
ager of the hotel where the 
rock singer ^>ent Sunday night 
before a concert Monday.

Dodaon said the o ff«  also 
included nsoney offers (or the 
Mack and gold king-aiad 

'Rieets from the $ll^a<iny 
suite, as well as the soap that 
lathered Ms hands and even the 
toilet paper (rtan the wall of
UV DSUVvOlll. ^

The BiBaageaBrnt has aot ds- 
ddsd what to do with the lel- 
iOL Dodson said

ued their nvestip tkns to de
termine the cause of the coUi- 
ikm. which occurred as the 
Pan American and jet Isiers 
were preparing to take off in fog 
from thb Atlantic bland

Spanish authorities ruled out' 
sabotage and claimed there had 
been no errors in control lower 
communications  with the 
planes

Officials said they would 
inspect the 10.000-foot runway, 
which has been closed ty  
wreckage and bad weather since 
the collision of the two planes, to 
determine if there was crough 
space clear for a US Air Force 
¿130 transport to land.

A C-130 from a base in Spain 
WK waiting K Las Palm a, on 
the nearby island of Grand 
Caruiry, for clearance.

T he h o m ew ard  bound 
A m e r i c a n s  were  to be 
transfared at Las Palm a to an 
Air Force C-I4I to be flown to 
McGuire Air Faroe B aa in New 
Jersey.

A spokesman for the Birn 
Center u id  10 of the siw i van  to 
be flown to Texas for treatment 
were in serious or critical, 
condition and 30 othen were 
litter cases.

US offidab said the aircraft 
would also include Mine 
sirvivon who did aot require 
hoapHaUalion. but no names

were annowced.
The KLM jet liner was 

hurtling down the runway at 
about 150 mph on takeoff when it 
rammed into the Pan American 
plane as it was turning off the 
runway onto a taxiway. Spanish 
offida Is said

They said both pilots were 
told to taxi down the main rist- 
way. with the KLM craft in the 
lead The Dutch pilot w « loW 
to tirn  aroisid and prepare for 
Ukeoff but to hold hb position 
until given clearance, while the 
Pan Am jet was to turn off at a 
taxiway and wait for the KLM 
plane to clear, they said.

Gov. Antonio Oyarzabal said 
the planes cdlided nearly head- 
on. and the "key point" was 
whether the KLM pilot had per- 
minion to take off

The Dutch pilot. Z. A. Vel- 
dhbsen van Zanten. was killed 
along with the other 24$ per
sons reported aboard hb pim . 
But KLM president Sergio Or- 
landini said the pilot w« oim of 
the airline's most experienced 
fliers and he doubted he would 
have begun his takeoff without 
dearanoe.

The Pan American pilot. 
Capt. Victor Grubbs of Center- 
port. N.Y.. was among the 70 
injured survivors from his 
pliNie. but no explanation from 
Mm of what happened was 
made public.

istration sources say 
But the sources said Monday 

that Carter still b  reviewing an 
additional $3 billion worth of 
military sales proposals.

Carter will notify Congress 
about Ms military sales deci- 
swns soon, one source said The 
decisions are expected to be 
made public after the notifica- 
tkn. Administration spokesmen 
at the White House and in the 
State Department refused com
ment.

"The approvals b  primarily 
for construction 'projects al
ready underway and for arms 
primarily for NATO (North At
lantic Treaty Organization) 
countries." one source said 

Aikninistration spokesmen 
Jerrold L. Schecter at the Na-

tional Security Council and 
Frederick Z. Brown at the 
State Department refused com
ment on the reported approval 
and on a Washington Post re
port that the approval b  for:

—Howitzers and tanks for Is
rael

—$500 million worth of con
struction contracts for Saudi 
Arabia.

—Jet fighters for Greece. 
—Unspecified items for Jor

dan. Pakistan and Saudi 
Arabb.

"Our policy b  inder review." 
Brown said. "The President b  
making case by case deebians. 
As to specific amounts and any 
detaib. I have nothing to say." 

Carter said during the cam-

paipi that U.S. arms sales, 
which totaled $1.3 billion last 
year, are too large and that the 
United States has became "the 
arms merchant of the world."

The Democratic candidate 
said at the time that U.S. pol
icy. which earns U.S. con
tractors billions of dollars a 
year, w «  "almob completely 
unrestricted."

TMs. Carter said, b  "a policy 
as cynical as M is dangerous”  
He pledged to work for a world
wide agreement to cirb  the 
trade in armaments.

At a news conference last ■ 
Thursday, Carter listed limiting 
the sale of arms as one of the 
items on Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance's negotiating 
agenda in Moscow.

Clintonf Mass., floods 
Carter with letters

Crimes on property up
in 233 
e n m

AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) -  
ChnKB agiiiMl property rose 
by fov per oeit in Ifik. but 
violent crimes dropped six pv 
cent, the Depalment of Pubhc 
Safety reported Monday.

Mtatler and hoinidde fed Mx 
per cent. Rape climbed one per

403 police chiefs furnished sta
tistics (or the annuBi DPS re
port. Those officers have jisrto- 
dictioa over 13 per cent of the 
state's population.

Law enforcement eRenrln 
cleared H  per cent of the LIB 

nDPSmid

Marijuana pineemia i arroto 
totaled 31.01. tachaBng IS 
malos and one femole «der N. 
and 21 m aio md aix femaka

By RICHARD E. MEYER 
Associated Pré« Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Circle "Clinton. Ma».." on the 
envelope, the President said. 
He promised hb staff would 
bring those tetters "directiy to 
me." That was two weeks ago. 
and Jimmy Carter b  still wad
ing through the results.

However, not all the ques
tions. gripes and suggestions 
generated by Carter's appear
ance March 1$ at Clinton's 
town meeting are going 
braight to him. It would take 
hours to read the 400 letters re
ceived M far. And Garter 
doesn't know the answers to all 
the questions.

"The tetters are now being 
sorted, and they'd be read by a 
staff member." says aide Bar
ry Jagoda. "Some will be for- 
wwded to the President." Ja
goda says the rest will be sepa
rated "according to the need 
for apectfic actioa."

"They'd all be read kidhrid- 
ually." Jagoda aayi. "and each 
wid be considered for an indi
vidual answer ."

Carter's staff, says reepostoe 
to the town meeting and to the 
President's radio talk show 
March $. which generated 3.00$ 
tetters, warrants more contact- 
with-thr-people

work TV shows explaining in
come tax 'Form  KMO. kne by 
line. The networks rejected the 
idea. Too dull, said <ne. The 
others said they had no avail
able time.

But, as they have in the post, 
local Internal Revenue Service 
offices are producing “how to 
do taxes” programs for local 
stations. The 1 ^  says M shows 
wid get more than 400 airings 
before April IS.

—Anotte Carter talk show. 
The staff hasn't asked Carter 
about that yet. "it's just loo far 
away." Jagoda says. "Om in
clination would be to do it 
again sometime tMs year. But 
not anytime soon." About the 
format. Jagoda says; "We 
haven’t about that."

Meanwhile, the White House 
b  busy answering Cdnton tet
ters.

City officials 
in Lubbock 
,for schooling

A Cdnton teacher sent notes 
from her fourth grade ctaa. 
along with crayon drawings. 
Caitv wid get them.

An unemployed painter asks; 
Vlf I can find work at min
imum wages, with which I can
not support my family, should I 
take It and then apply far food 
stamps asKi Medkaid to supple
ment my income? I'm a proud 
man. and I don't think tt would 
be fair to me or the govern-

VORKm.
. A teen-age girl oays. wMi

On the record
Highland Csencnl Hotpilal

Mrs. Monta CImk. 1121 Neel
Mrs. Ruby E. W^giner. $12

Robert E. McAUialcr. 1$M 
Gordoi.

Mrs. Virgie L  AlMnaan. lOM 
N. Weils.

Mrs. Bessie L  Lemons. MM
Buckler.

Mrs. Pearl A. Tindall. 
PMIdps.

Mrs. Karen J .D ^ . Amarillo. 
Mrs. Virginia 8. Finalerwald. 

Wheeler.
Mrs. Bobboa L  Jones. 1730

Mrs. Naomi B. Martin. M5 
Terry Rd.

Billy McFall. Miami.
Mrs. Angelina Ramirez. 111! 

S. Christy.
Courtney Harris. 2125 Duncan. 
Mrs. Joyce Mathis. 1132 N. 

Sumner.
Mrs. Karen Mendom. 1123 

Sandtewood.
Mrs. Betty Yoiaig. PMIdps. 
Mrs. Dorothy Walker. Brisco.

Rd. . • • DE.
Baby Boy Ranwrez. 1113 8. was 0

Christy. misao(
... Gra

Mrs. Judy Cox. Pampa. pass«
the inBaby Boy Cbx.POm^ This VMrs. LequRa Butts. 412 Naida. often

Baby (Rrl Butts. 413 Naida. which
Mrs. NivkiJehnek. Amarillo. Ele
Baby Boy Jelinek. Amarillo. reject
Mrs. Biilte Hudson. Pampe childr

Nursing Ontcr. . life.
Jam es Bennett. Pampa Par

Nursing Center. occur:
Mrs. Mertest Bigham. Lefors. above

wuifK
Mrs. Joyce Barrett. 13K Fir. 
Gory Cobter. WMte Deer.

w 1141 1
It's

Mn. Lila Griffin, lies Seneca. 
Kim Muncrief. Hugoton. 
RMney Grange. White Dew.

w al^

Mrs. Enuna Jones. $27 Elm. DE
Mra. Maude Waasdl. Higgins. edchi

Birtfo every
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Ramteez. feelin

1113 S. Oiristy. a boy at 7:53 is uni
p.m. weighing 5 lbs. lo t.

Obituaries
JOHNT.aMSJR. 

Services for John T. Sims Jr. 
of rural Pampa arc pending with 
Duenkel Funeral Home.

Mr. Sims was dead on arrival 
at Highland General Hoapkal 
about 7:30 a.m. today after an 
apparent heart attack in hb 
home. He was 77.

He was born Oct 20. IMP in 
Clarendon, and attended Texas 
ARM University and Vugim 
MiUtary Institute. He married 
Beulah Baird Sept. 17. 1130 in

Clarendon. A farmer and 
rancher, he moved to hb farm 
nine mites east of Pampa in 
1932. He was a breeder of 
racehorses and cattle, and a 
member of Texas and Southwest 
Cattlemen's Association. He 
was a Methodist.

Survivors ihdude hb widow; 
a daughter. Mbs Jeon Sims of 
Pampa: and three sbters. Mrs. 
L.B. Merrell of Kansas City and 
Mrs. Clifford Whitmore and 
Miss Nettie Sims, both of 
Houston.

Mainly about people
Garage Sale 1125 Hamiltoa 

kids things, new golf chibs.
bmperware. Weckiesday 3:304.
(Adv.)

Police
Weekend activity by the 

P a m p a  po l i ce  inc luded 
investigating four thefts, a 
criminal mischief complaint, 
three non - injury accidents and 
arresting one woman for driving 
while intoxicated and another 
for driving under the influence 
of drugs.

Bicycles were reported stolen 
from the Minit Mart at 17th and 
Duncan and from the yard at 130 
S. Reid. A customer left Allaups 
at 1025 S. Wilks without paying 
for $3 of gasoline and a woman 
reported money w «  taken from 
her purse while she was at a 
local lounge.'

Windows at a station at ¿ 0  W. 
Faster were reported broken.

Police charged Karen Sue 
Brantley. 21. of 1003 Browning 
with driving while intoxicated 
after she wm involved in an 
accident on Kingsmill. She w » 
arraigned before Justice of the 
Peace Venora Cole who set bond 
at $500. A 17 - year - old woman 
was charged with driving lavler 
the influence of drugs after she 
was stopped by police in the 700 
block of Browning.

Pampa police investigated 
two assaults, two thefts, a 
criminal mischief complaint

r q > o r t
and five non - injury accidento 
Monday.

A woman told polioe that her 
estranged husband was waiting 
for her at 1212 E. Francis and 
that he struck h ^  in the face 
with Ms fists. Charged with 
simple assault was Gary D. 
James. 25. of Pampa He was 
fined $27.50 by Justice of the 
Peace Nat Lunsford.

A man reported that he was 
visiting his mother at the 
hospital when she and another 
woman got into an argument. 
The man said the woman struck 
hb mother in the face several 
times. Charges may be filed 
later.

A eteetronic wall measuring 
dev ice 'va lued ' at $C5 w « 
reported stolen from a pickup 
parked near Pampa Junior High 
School and the manager of Ideal 
Food Store. 300 E. Brown, told 
police a woman had tried to 
leave the store without paying 
for several items. Louise Taylor 
Dnvis. 44. of 312 W. Thut w h  
fined $52.50 in Municipal Court 
on charges of theft under $5.

A brick w «  thrown through 
the windshield of a pickup 
parked at 701 S. Ciiyler and 
other damage was done to the 
vehicle

Stock market
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Texas weather

some surprise, that people have 
"been cordbl to one another" 

since Carter's visit. And could 
she have an autographed pic
ture?

"What are you planning to do 
about the abuses witMn our 
American corporate Mg-busi- 
ness world?" demands a Clin
ton busineaamaa

An elderly CImlon citiaen 
says he gladly would have con
tributed 20 per cent of Ms 
weekly pay for the security of a 
guaranteed annual income now.

By The Aasadated Pré«
Texas weather calmed today 

«  a new botch of cod air 
approached from the north.

Winds gusting up to 30 mites 
per hour through Guadalupe 
Pa» in the West Texas moun
tains stirred dust in are« from 
the west into the north edge of 
the sUte Monday., By thb 
morning, however, they were 
generally light aftMiugh hitting 
up to 37 m.pii. in the nsoun- 
tams.

With a wintry storm in the 
Rocky Mointains sliding off to
ward the east, no severe cMII- 
ing was foreseen in Texas.

Aside from clouds scattering 
a little ligM rain aero« the

north half of the Texas Pan
handle. skies were clear over 
western are«  of the state. It 
w« partly cloudy to cloudy 
elaewhere.

Early morning temperatures 
dipped to 24 degrea at Marfa 
in the extreme wert and 32 at 
Dalhart in the Panhandle. At 
the same hour readings at oth
er points ranged up to 37 at 
McAllen in the Lower Rio 

(Grande Valley. Monday's lop 
marks went «  high «  33 at 
McAllen.

No big changn were fore
cast. Overnight temperatures 
were expected to go u  low «  
the 33s in parts of West Texas 
and the 40s elsewhere.

National weather

Two Pampa city officials were 
in Lubbock today attending a 
landfill operators riurt onrse 
sponsored by the Texas 
D ep artm en t of H ealth 
Resources.

R.B. Cooke, public works 
director, and Alan Vickery, 
sanitation superintondent. were 
attendii« the d a «  which wil 
run through WeriMsdoy rt the 
a ty  of Lubbock's Central 
SwiocCentor.

CRy Manager Mock Wofford 
sold the cowse to required to 
familiarise the department

By The,
BHxard w araiiy. winter 

storm wamiags and travel ad- 
vtoortes covswd moot of the 
Dakotas, nosthim Wyoming 
and much of Montana today, 
and four or mare inches of 
snow were likely in the mono- 
lahw of New Mndco.

Gale waminp ware pooled 
aero« the upper Great Laha 
thte morning. Ttavd advtoortes 
wtse posted over the mountol» 
and deserts of sorthorn OBWar- 
aia where motortato ware warn
ed that guety wiadi would blow

There were thunderstorms in 
the tower Great Laha area. 
Rainahowers ertended aero« 
the Nnrthaael and there were

over the 
Stormy weather In the IBd- 

weat Monday prwhnwd « varal

tton at 2 a.m. EST ranged from 
77 at Key West. Fla., to 12 at 
Big Piney, Wyo.. and Qraig. 
Colo.

Soote 2 a.m. EST tempera- 
tuics and weather conditiom: 

—East: Atlanta 12 rain. Bos
ton 43 rahi. CMcago 38 partly 
ctoudy. OnciaBati 31 d e« . 
Ctevelaad 31 dowdy. Detroit $4 
showers. Indianapolis S3 dear.’ 
Lauisville 31 dear, kfiami 74 
dear, Naohvilte $3 dew. New 
(Means 71 foggy. New York 44 
dear. PMIadsIphia »  dear. 
Pittsburgh S3 d a« . W « M i^  
U tkar.

—West: Andwroge W mow. 
Denver 23 dear. D a Moina $1 
dowdy. Fort Worth S3 dew. 
Kanoas CRy 43 partly dowdy. 
L a Angela S3 dew. Min- 
neapdisffLPani 4$ dowdy« 
Phoenix ■  thunderstomw. ft. 
Lowis 33 daw . SaR Lahe CRy 
S3 snow. Son Diego S3 dew. 
San Frandsa 47 dew.
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A d v ic e
Dear Abby 

By Abi9ail Van Buran
DEAR ABBY: Your reply to MOTHER, whoee daughter 

waa one of the few not invited to a dasamate'a party, 
misaed a point 1 think ia important.

Granted, the party invitationa ahould not have been 
paeaed out at achool unleaa the whole claaa waa invited, but 
the incident ahould have been uaed aa an object leaaon. 
This world ia full of rude and thoughtless peoide, and life is 
often a aeries of snubs, disaiqiwintmenta and frustrations, 
which children should learn to handle early.

Eleven-year-olds who have not learned how to deal with 
rejection have been overprotected, and overprotected 
children develop into adults who can’t cope with everyday 
life.

Parents should not shelter their children from common 
occurrences, and they shouldn’t  be too sympathetic. And 
above all. they should never try  to soothe injured feelings 
with a gift or reward.

It’s too bad when a child is ’le ft out,” but when this 
happens—as it surely will—he shouldn’t  be allowed to 
wallow in self-pity or indulge in “get-even” tactics.

GRAMMY

DEAR GRAMMY: You make a good point. Over protect
ed children do develop into adults who can't cope with life’s 
everyday problems.. A it to deny or repress our true 
feelings instead of accepting them and dealing with them 
is unhealthy.

Feeling “hurt” when rejected is normal at any age, and 
nothing to be ashamed of. Unfortunately, our society and 
culture has made a taboo of crying in public.

DEAR ABBY: You recent ly  pr in ted  a le t ter  from 
TIRED whose husband didn’t  want to be bugged about 
household maintenance.

My husband also hardly knows how to change a light 
bulb. So I tinker with the plumbing, hang shelves, fix 
broken locks, etc.

There is a difference, however. My husband was willing 
to learn the basic safety procedures of shutting off power, 
gas and water, in case of emergency. Children should learn 
these things, too. Everyone who lives in a house should be 
able to act knowledgeably in an emergency.

BETTY

DEAR BETTY: A sensible idea. Safety precautions 
should be a family responsibility.

DEAR ABBY: How do you address mail to couples who 
are living together but aren’t  husband and wife? I just 
can’t ad(£ess a letter to "Mr. Jack Jones and Miss Valerie 
Johnson.” And it wouldn’t sound too good to address it, 
“Mr. Jack Jones and Shack-up.” I’m not condemning it. I'm 
just confused.

Can I just leave off the last names and address it to Jack 
and Valerie?

It is certainly a problem that needs to be put straight. 
How about it, Abby? Please give us old-fashioned folks 
some help.

D.D. IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR D.D.: Address mail to “Mr. Jack Jones and 
Valerie.“ Or “Valerie Johnson and Jack.”

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E  Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
66, retired, struggling along 
with others to make do in this 
era of vicious inflation. I’m 5 
feet 10, weigh IM pounds. I 
maintain a daily morning 
routine of modmutc exercise, 
including about three minutes 
of jogging in place. I budget a 
daily evning walk of some 
two miles.

’This past year my feet have 
gone bad on me. ’Th^ are con
tinuously cold outdoors in 
cooler weather to the point 
where nails of the large toes 
turned blue and red blotches 
developed on the sides and 
bottoms, reminiscent of the 
mild case of frost-bite I suf
fered while in the service over 
in sunny France in the winter 
of ’42. On certain days the 
feeling of numbness in the 
balls of the feet persists even 
on warm days.

Also, I find that my sex life 
has become a sometimes 
thing. ’This is not offered 
because of any attitude of 
regret or d isa^in tm ent on 
the part of my loving wife but 
m m ly  because of a faint 
gnawing at my own sense of 
self-sufflciency. My sense of
f r u s t r a t i o n  is s a l v e d  
somewhat by the conviction 
that a nnove to a warmer 
clim ate is in order. ’The 
finances for such are another 
matter.

I am wondering if the above 
could be a manifestation of 
phlebitis which loomed large 
as a factor in the death of my 
nnother? I would be grateful 
for any remarks you might 
have.

DEAR READER -  You 
p r o b a b l y  do no t  h a v e  
phlebitis. That is inflamma- 
tkm of the veins and causes 
different symptoms.

You might nave one of the 
peripheraT vascular dlMrders 
that are aaociated with ex
posure to cold but examina
tion during the attacks would 
be necessary to establish this.

The comMnation of your leg 
or foot problems  and your 
change in sexnal capacity.

though, may be related. You 
may have obstruction to the 
c i rcula t ion  through the 
arteries to your legs that 
causes the changes in your 
feet.

Involvement of arteries in 
the pelvic area not only 
affects the circulation to the 
legs but it may cause inade
quate circulation to the sex 
organa causing impotence 
Doctors dignify the combina
tion with the term Lerich syn
drome. In some instances 
when the obstruction is 
localised a graft can be in
serted above and below the 
obstruction to return the cir
culation to normal. These are 
called bypass operations and 
have beien done for nuny 
years now with a high degree 
of succen.

Whether or not the im
potence will be corrected 
depends upon the extent of the 
arterial disease and which 
arteries are also involved by 
bypan graft may not correct 
the impotence unless the 
small  a r te r ie s  are also 
operated upon — sometimes 
with micro-surgery. Ask your 
doctor about it.

’Fo define the problem you 
nuy need special X rays of 
your arteries to show any 
areas of obstruction. If that is 
your problem, moving to a 
different climate will not im
prove your condition.

Such arterial obstructions 
are caused by the same type 
of fatty-cholesterol deposits 
that cause heart attacks and 
strokes. I am sending you The 
Health Letter number M , 
Cholesterol, ’Triglycerides, 
Blood Fats, Atherosclerosis, 
to give you more information 
on this condition. Others who 
want this information can 
send SO cents with a long, 
stamped,  self-addressed 
envelope. Just write to me in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
B<n 1S61, Radio Gty Station, 
New York, NY 10019. If you 
happen to snooke yon shmild 
stop at once.

(NKWWAPia SmaPIUSK AWN )

Polly's pointers 
PoNy Cramer

DEAR POLLY — Wh bought an old pedal type o tp n  
at an auction several years ago. It was playable after 
my husband replaced the worn out straps but now the 
bdlows seenuto have given out No one advertises that 
they repair such instruments so I thought some reader 
who had such an organ could offer us some saggestioos. 
— MRS C L.R

DEAR MRS. C.LJI. - 1 was advised that there are a 
few plaeeo in the tuuntry that de each repair work bat 

' la HM were far hreni where yea Uvc.
Leah in the yuBew pages ef year telepheae beak i 

’ aad eaU dieni as Siíqr migM knew af I"Orgnas” ai 
lecafiy whs 
need an eM

I was luM that the beUtws 
the same as these an 

that may give yen seoMthlug Is 
Mne reader wW have UMre apscific I 

tisn. -  POLLY.

DEAR POLLY -  Even whan wearing proper eyeglaases 
many of as ftad it difficult to rand a fever thermometer. A
smaU magnifyiiM glaos such as often used I7  stomp collactors 
>H oth«liobl7 lstscaabeatrsm endoushe^.N om orcsqai»- 

the numbers oa the thermometer v e  ciystol dear. -

Grow your oym fancy caladiums
I t .  ler? f  I

Lust weekend, my daughter 
Jeannene turned 13 and. as has 
become our tradition, we spent 
th e  d ay  toge the r  doing 
s o m e t h i n g  we wouldn ' t  
ordinarily do. or at least not just 
the two of us This year, much to 
my delight. Jeannene asked if 
we could take thi> cameras and 
go to our city's botanical 
(prden

One of the things we realised 
was how many flowers grow 
from bulbs Brades thi* lardy 
tulips, daffodils. hN-acinlhs and 
crocus that had bem farced into 
early bloom in the main • 
conservatory, we also found 
gloxinias, cyclamen, amaryllis, 
diria. haemanthus. lily, calla - 
lily, anemone, ranixiculus and 
caladium

Since we coulihi't actually see 
any of the bulbs from which 
these plants grew, in mid 
afternoon I suggested we spend 
the rest of the day \isiting some 
^rd en  centers At tht* first one 
we found dozens of Afferent 
kinds of dormant bulbs, ready to 
grow indoors, or to plant outside 
as soon as the weathiT is warm 
and frost - free

Actually, of all the bulbs I 
have mentioned, caladiurrei are 
laiique m that we grow them for 
foliage, not flowers The leaves 
are usually arrowhead - or heart 
- shaped and my faxontes have 
green leaves boldly veined or 
otherwise vanrated with white 
pink or red You can buy started 
caladiums later on but since 
they are so easy to grow in>m 
the inexpensive dormant bulbs 
I suggest starting your own 
You'll save money and the 
plants will be naturally adapted 
to your environment

Caladiums actually grow from 
a tuber which, like a bulb, is a 
kinid of swollen, fleshy stem that 
has the ability to sustain th«' 
plant through periods of (koughi 
or cold in nature In other words.

in tropical America where 
caladiums grow wild, the leaves

Che to the grouid during the 
annual dry season, but the 
tubers stay alive, restuig and 
waiting fur muislure to bring 
them back mtu active gniwth 

To grow your own caladiums. 
here is the procedure I 
recommend l*lant each tubt-r m 
a 3 - to 3 - inch put filled with 
vermiculite If you can't A>cide 
which side of the tubiT is up. 
don't worry Up is usually the 
more pointed end wheiv leaves 
grew before, often with smalk-r 
buds or eyes below it. protruding 
from the sides of the juber. 
Caladium tubers planted up tend 
to produce large indixidual 
leavra. butvnut tiHi many at 
them If planted upsiA- down, 
there will bt> more leaves but 
they will be smalk-r 

After planting the tuber and 
covering it with about an inch id 
vermiculite. set the puts m a 
tray ef water and leave (hem to 
soak for an hour Kemux’e. allow 
to drain and place in warmth 
16S-8O F t and light, either 
natural or flurescent Water 
often enough to keep the 
I’ermiculite moist Whi-n leaxcs 
emerge from thi- soil, you will

A fancy-leaved caladium

know that the tuber has formed 
a vigorous root system Now is 
the time to transplant into rich 
potting soil.

Allow one tuber for each 3 - or 
6 - inch put. three for a larger 
container For a growing 
medium, mix togriher two parts 
each of packaged all • purpose 
pirtting soil and sphaipium peal 
moss to one each of vermiculite 
and perlite lor sand)
.  When you have the growing 
medium ready, transfer each 
rooted tuber to the new pul 
Work carefully so as to keep as 
much of the vermiculite around 
the roiKs as possible Fill in with 
the soil mix and gnXiy firm all 
in place with your fingers Then 
water well

Caladiums grow best in a 
bnghi or sunny window or in a 
fluorescent light (prden Once 
a plant is in full growth, it can be 
oijoyed fur a few days in low 
light, but brilliantly - colored 
leaves and sturdy stems require 
some sun or the emironment of 
a fluorescent • light f^rden

The rest of caladium care is 
easy Water often enough to 
keep the soil moist at all times 
The more direct sui the plants 
receive, the more water they 
will need Feed every two weeks 
with a fish emulsion fertilizer If 
fluwerbuds show, cut them off; 
otherwise, leaf growth will tend 
to go into decline

In early fall, stop watering 
and feeding caladiums in order 
to make them go into dormancy. 
You can leave the tubers in the 
pots of soil and place them in a 
dark place with moderate 
temperatures i33A5 F • Check 
from time to time during the 
winter. add only enough water 
to keep the soil barely damp 
Unpot the tubers in ^n n g  and 
start them in vermiculite as 
before

House Call
Q ' My caladiums grow

enormous leaves, but the stems 
iren't strong enough to hold 

them up I hate the way they 
look when staked Is these an 
alternative?

A Yes Grow you caladiums 
m more direct swi Howiever. be

careful about moxing a shade - 
grown caladium directly into 
full sun. gradually expose it to 
more

.My geraniums grow and 
flower beautifully, but why do 
large numbers of leaves turn 
yellow and die penothcally. 
along with some of the buds'*

A You are probabiv allowinc

the soil to dry out too much 
occasionally. Geraniums do best 
when watered well, then not 
again until the surface soil is 
approaching dryness However, 
if you waM to water until the 
roots are actually suffering for 
lack of moialure. most of the 
older leaves and the flowerbuds 
are likely todie.
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Landscape to be topic 
of dual courses here

A landscape horticultise short 
course will be Wednesday in 
Pampa at the Courthouse Annex 
.Meeting room There will be two 
sessions on Wednesday 

The morning program will be 
from I  30 to II 30 a m and the 
evening program will be from 
6 30 to 9:30 p m Both sessions 
will cover the kame information 

In the afternoon from I 30 to 
4 30 p m . specialists will be 
a v a i l a b l e  for individual 
conferences on landscape 
problems

Speakers for the programs 
include E v e r e t t  Janne .  
landscape horticuitirist. and 
Dr Richard iXiWe. tisrfgrass 
specialist, both with the Texas 
Agncultiral Extension Service.

headquar tered at College 
Station. Texas IhscussHms will 
cover maintenance of the 
landscape including pruning and 
training or mowing, planting 
and Iran^lanting. weed control, 
soil management to include 
f e r t i l i z a t i o n ,  i rrigat ion,  
conditioning and thatch control 
of turf The discussions will 
cover the above subjects as 
related to trees, shrubs, flowers, 
indoor plants, and turf grass 

The program is desipied fur 
the home gardener who is 
interested in leamuig how to 
care for the home landscape 

Participants will hr able to 
choose from a variety of free 
pamphlets and educational 
literature The meetings are

free and open to the public
The program is sponsored by 

the Horticulture Sub-Committee 
of the Gray County Program 
Building Committee

LOS ANGELES lAPi -  Does 
Father still Know Besf The 
answer may be found on a 
forthcoming NBC <q>eaal that 
will bring back the Anderson 
family headed by Robert Youig 
and Jane Wyatt

Columbia Pictures Television 
is producing the 90-minute 
• The Father Knows Best Reiai- 
ion. " which will feature a 33- 
year wedding anniversary of 
the Andersons Their dilA-en. 
played by Elinor IJonahue. Bil
ly Gray and Luaren Chapin, 
will return for the event

Father Knows Best ran for 
nine seasons starting in 1954 
The reunion marks the first 
time the cast has pffiormed to
gether since the series went off 
the air

Gran Sol
fe m in in e -

p re tty

hishest quality leaters in 
in 77  S l ^  back wedgaa 

for ajiring, for you.

muhi-pMtel
multi-brown

SHOE n r  COMPAHY
2 Ì 6  N . C ufl0r 6 6 5 - 5 ó f l

Downtown Pompa 
Opon t:30-6:00 Monday thni Satuidoy

By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newtfeatores

Lawn-making has become 
easier and the planting season 
longer in recent years, thanks 
to devetopment of better seed 
and feed, and weed controls

.'4ol so long ago. lawn seeding 
was risky in spring outside a 
few favorable weeks, « r  lawn 
expert friend Dr Bob Schery. 
reminds us

If the slow-storting grasses 
then available didn't get a 
jump on the weeds, chances 
are they would be overwhelmed 
come summer." says the Arec- 
tor of the Lawn Institute in 
Marysville. Ohio "Lawn seed
ing in late spring certainly was 
not advised if your ground con
tained a lot of weed seed such 
as crabgrass "

Much has changed for the 
better. New grasses, special 
weed controls, and better 
knowledge of lawn ecology 
make it possible to start a lawn 
almost anytime Of course, 
even with fast-starting grasses 
better adapted to summer 
weather, late seeding should not 
be undertaken 1x1 less watering 
and weed check can be 
provided.

A big help in extending the 
town secAng xeason has been 
new turfAype perennial rye- 
graaaes. swA as dtotion. Der
by. Game. Manhntton. NK-300. 
Pennfine and Yorklowa These 
aie faxt-stvtlng beauties ca
pable of yielding gieen cover in 
only days if moisture and 
warmth are adequate." says 
Dr. Schery. "Off-aeaaon seeAng 
can be chanced, because the 
ryegraa will grow fast enough 
to outdistonce weeds, and to es
tablish well beforo change of

New weed controls also give 
seedling grass a better chance 
A crabgrass preventer Stdu- 
ron. can be used right after 
lawn sowing. Schery advises It 
will not inhibit lawngrass seed 
sprouting He said Bromoxynil 
sprays selectively used elimi 
nate most weeds xi the seedimg 
stage Later. 2.4-D or com
binations of that wiA .MCPP. 
Silvex or Dicamba help control 
broadleaf weeds selectively 
without hurting the grass 
I Check your area to determine 
whether some of the chemicals 
are on a banned list.i.

Also helping you tailor your 
lawn are nonbum fertilizers 
that release ratrogen gradually 
These are of special benefit in 
hot weather Don't over
stimulate your lawn in the dis
ease season. Dr. Schery ad
vises However, the newer 
grass cultivars have consider
able toierance against disease

Another lawn helper is a re
liable lawn sprinkler You can 
get them nowadays wiA a 
time<lock to apply just the 
right amoiiit of water, day or 
night, to match soil and weath
er condKkxis

And finally, there are law- 
nmowers you can set easily to 
cut toll, permittifig young grass 
to keep vital green leaf while 
mowing efficieiilly.

ROUND STEAK
R A Y  Q n d  B ILLA S  iMaturebeaf $ 1 1 9

IG R O C E R Y  &  M A R K r ^  ‘
OPEN 7 A.M. fo 7 P.M.
■wy WIRliiiii MMCuHavvwy 

• I f  W. WMka (AfwafWa Mglmroy) é é f - l l l S

T-BONE STEAK
Matura B — f  $ ] 5 9 |

Mature Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK
$ 1 2 9

MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER
HAIF BKF HMD QUARTEI R O N T QUAKTIt

6 4 ‘  Ik. 8 0 *  5 4 *
r tm t r ik .  toMirik r tm ir ik .

ting and
B i m r .

You can seed perennial rye
grass even in summer if you 
water. But if you want a biue- 
grato town eventunlly. hold 
down perennial ryegrass in a 
seed mixture to no more than 
oie-fourth af the wrighi

Thatch -  NM AN Bad
Thick lawn thatch will retard 

water and food frotiv reacbaig 
the grass roots, and may 
provide homes for various pests 
But a small amount of thatch 
can do some good. R c«i act as a 
pad beneath a nig. abaorbaigi 
impact and helping tirf wear 
better

And when thatch decomposes, 
it releases nutrients gradually 
— m does a stow-relesae fertili- 
zer such as ureaform. Hatch 
wUI also cast a shadow on 
light-loving weed seeds al soil 
airtace and msulMe the soil 
agninsl extreme temperature

inxtww B—f
ARM ROAST 89* D A ^ A à l  hickory 1

D A w R  SMOKED $ 1 0 9  
Slab Slicod, Lb...........................  1

Wxtww BmI _
CHUCK ROAST a 8 5 '
[POLISH SAUSAGE ............... »1 ” HOT LINKS ....................... 79*^

1 B I S C U I T S ^  9 . - - .  »1
BatlMaM

B a r-B -Q  Sauce 39*|

[LA R G E  E G G S  ................. ............ ..............69*

1c O C A . C O I A A « $ 1 2 V
|22 01. Bottius ............I  ^

Salad Dressing m
Sott Mold
Quart Jo r................................... e

lAMMtad Catan
KLEENEX ..........  ...............69*

T U N A ........................... 49*

PINTO BEANS.......... 2  39*

Skifflieik
OLEO . a . » » ....................................33*

laCR EAM  x n o é . .......................

NAPKINS ........ .................. 191

R U S S n  POTATOES U.1NU. 1 lOww.79
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Gold hunters use electronics
. RADIUM SPRINGS. N M 
<APi — Sketches nmie of Vic
to r»  Peik nrarly 40 years ago 
are helping space age elec 
Iranics locale a cavern that leg- 
and says contains a fabulous 
hoard of gold

But searchers said before 
they use the information they 
■Hist dig through 33 feet of dirt 

'a t  the bottom of a shaft from 
toe top of the mowitain. They 
Mid they couldn't do that intil 
ramsoaked roads and peak 
toied

A search spokesman said ra
dar tracings the past week 
nearly match the oM sketches 

The man conducting the 
tests, lambert Dolphai. said 
most of the other claims of 
trhere the legendary treasure 
aras located didn't check out 

The only mystery left is the 
Noss shaft.' he said 

Ova Noss. first wife of the 
man who claimed to have foiaid 
the gold in 1937 said. "I've al
ways said that if they want to 
get to the treasure they should 
use the same route Doc NoST" 
used

The search on restricted 
White Sands Missile Range was 
cancelled Saturday because of 
■ steady ram Flarly Sunday 
morning military police turned 
back state officials and newv 
men from the dirt road that 
leads to the peak because mud 
made it impassable 

The Army, which granted a 
10-day permit for the hwit to 
Expeditions Unlimited Inc . ex
tended the search one day. 
through Tuesday, and said offi

cers would consider a secohB 
one-day extenaion since Sun
day's search also waa can
celled

In the tiny nearby community 
of Radium Springs, where Ex
peditions Unlimited is head
quartered in a rambling, old re
sort hotel, few of the searchers 
were out of bed early Sunday.

The hotel's dming room nor
mally does not open intil 9 
a m . but Sam Scott Jr., neph
ew of search leader Nomtan 
Scott, made coffee for newsmen 
and dutifully collected 30 cents 
a cup

He told reporters the ex
pedition acquired the old 
sketches of the caverns from 
Mrs Noss

He said ground radar scans 
so far bear out the sketches, 
and that if the Moss story holds 
after excavation and more 
tests, then I shoidd think it's 
pretty conclusive that some
thing's down there — and still
IS

Scott said such evidence may 
be grounds to ask the military 
for more time

Dolphin, who heads a Stan

ford Research biatitute team. ' 
said the sketches — which he 
said were made by peraoru in- 
trained in geotogy — "are con
sistent with what the mountain 
could be. conaiMcnl with the 
geology of the a e a ."

"There's nothing that's wild̂  
or far out." he said.

He said the shaft, which is 
more than ISO feet deep, toould 
lead to a limestone layer in the 
peak where he will conduct 
groiiid radar teMs. *

"The rock below (the limes- 
tonei is crumbly and wouldn't 
support a cavern. If there's no 
cavern or cave there (in the li- 
mestonei. there won't be one 
anywhere." he said.

Scott said workers were 
ready with new timbers to, 
shore up the first SO feet of the' 
shaft, but could not get them 
up the mooitain in the mud.

After the sharing work the 
expedition was planning to get 
two people with shovels into the 
bottom of the shaft to dig 
through the fill.
to be cramped and dusty 
Searchers estimate the men will 
have to send 900 buckets of dirt

up the shaftto dump at the 
100-foot level, where a winch 
biah by Noss stUI stands.

Scott Hid that work is going 
t be cramped and dusty. Sear
chers estimate the men will 
have to send 900 buckets of dirt 
up the shaft to dump at the 100- 
toat level, where a  winch built 
by Noss still stands.

He could not estimate how 
long the excavation would take, 
but said Mrs. Noss has pro
vided searchers "all the infor
mation we need" once workers 
get past the fill.

Excavation work also b  isi-

Bert Isbells honored
Mr and Mrs Bert Isbell Sr of 

421 N West were honored 
Saturday with a 60th wedding 
anniversary dinner and open 
house

A reception in the couple's 
home, hosted by the family, 
followed dinner in the Imperial

Room of the Coronado Inn 
Mr and Mrs. Isbell were 

married March 29. 1917 in 
Canadian They have a son. Bert 
J r  . of Frisco, and three 
grandchildren, including Bert 
III of Frisco. Mrs. Lynn Lanford 
of Denton, and Miss Judy Isbell 
of Austin

At wit's end
By ERMA BOMBECK 

I have a friend who has been 
trying to sell her house for six 
months and frankly. I'm 
worned about her 

The other morning, while 
having coffee. 1 excused myself 

‘lo use her bathroom She threw 
her body across the door and 
Hid. Do you really have to use 
this'’ I mean, you couldn't wait 
and stop at the service station on 
the way home, could you'"

"Get hold of yourself. Gloria. "
I said Ever since you listed 
your home you've developed a 
clean fetish "

Are you finished leaning 
back on that pillow'" she asked, 
grabbing it and pinching it up 
anth her fist

"See what I mean' You're 
going crazy with neatness What 
happened'  We never see a 
newspaper at your door 
anymore We never see garbage 
cans at your curb I almost hate 
lo ask. but where are your 
chi ldren'"

I laundered and stored them 
until after we move.' she said, 
grabbing the nip and saucer 
away from my lips and nnsing 
them laider the faucet Faced 
No one buys a house that looks 
like it's inhabited "

T h a t s a dumb thing to say "
It s true Tnke your average 

model home The light switches

might not work, the walls smell 
like paste, there b  no water, and 
the doors are hung backwards 
No problem The house will still 
sell But if the lids are upon the 
bathroom commode — forget
it'

"I don 't believe that at all "
"It's true Take thb house 

Please It was a model home 
when we bought it I'm here to 
tell you a virgin house is the 
most beautiful sight in the 
world There was even a bowl of 
waxed fruit on the coffee table 
Then we moved in First, it was 
a basketball in the f o ^ .  
handprints around the light 
switches, a cardboard boxinthe, 
utility room to hold the dog. cup 
dispensers on every wall, a 
calendar over the stove, notes on 
the refrigerator, an ironing 
board in the dining room, a boot 
in the flower bed. roiled-up 
newspapers in the spouting. 
SO-pound bag of fertilizer on the 
porch, a bread card in the 
window

"And the waxed fruit?"
"It's still in the bowl with

niUals carved into it. along with 
a brush roller, two marbles and 
a transistor battery The illusion 
bgone "

Just then the realtor came up 
the drive with a protective 
couple "Quick." yelled Gloria, 
grabbing her sweater "Put the 
coffee pot in the oven, the mail 
in the freezer and follow me to 
the basemerd. Just pray they 
doi't slip on the driveway I 
waxed it yesterday "

The official name of Yemen 
b  "al Jamhiriya al Arabiya al 
Yamaniya" (Yemeni Arab Re
public i.
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SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

30% -50%  SAVINGS
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDSI

KYLES SHOE PLACE
Sample Sise Heodquarteri

109 N. Ciiytor Downtown Pompo 669-9442

(kr way n  the north Ade of 
the peak to get radv nto a 
cavern caHed the Dome Room 
and allow scans from that di
rect ion.

The searcher!' first area of 
excavatha. Soldier's Hole, 
leads to the Dome Room, but 
the opening is not large enough 
to get radar through. Scott
Hid.

A former Air Force captain 
entered Soldier's Hole in 19S9 
and H i d  he found metal bars in 
the Ring Room, an area beyond 
the Dome Room that is now 
blocked.

But Leonard Fiege. now 47. 
could not get through the nar
row pamage into the Dome 
Room to verify his prevloH 
route. "H  we have no firat 
hnnd sccount." Scott asid.

He Hid the Ring Room is not 
the original location of the fa
bled gold, sinoe Non said he 
wandered for 17M feet before 
stumbling onto a large room 
tiud contained stacks of bulhon. 
gold com . vtifacts and 27 
skeletons tied to stakes.

Scott said anything found in 
the Ring Room may be bars 
stashed there by Naas.

APRIL BIRTHSTONE 
RINGS

25% OFF AT
Kennedy's

Jewelry
Your Hnmetnu;!! Diamond Setter 

IZl D. Cuyler B69-B971

^V h i^lJ[> ool [B U TTO N
Microwat t  Cooiiing

FUMING APPLIANa MC.
2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

Modal LDA 8000 automatic washar
Capacity up to 19 lbs. of heavy denim and twill 
garments* • 2 washing and 2 spin speeds • 5 cycles 
in c lu d in g  S U P E R  W A S H , N O R M A L , KN IT, 
PERMANENT PRESS and G EN TLE • 5 wash/rinse 
energy-saving water temp selector • Variable load- 
size water-saving selector • bleach dispenser • fabric 
softener dispenser • Super-size  S U R G ILA TO R *  
agitator o MAGIC CLEAN* filter** o Cool-down care 
for Permanent Press fabrics.

Modal LOE 8000 automatic dryar
Extra-large 6.9 £u. ft. drying drum o Custom Dry control • 

• No-iron care for Permanent Press fabrics 
up to 70 minutes with any heat selection • Knit cycle • 
control • Full-width door • End-of-cycle buzzer.

'W hirlpool 
Automatic Laundry Pair

b  Ö O  
^  O  $ O

step up to a

ri
SÜ___15 2

CUT ME OUT AND CUT ^

*5 0 .0 0  O f f
THEPMCEOFANY

REFRIGERATORl^Vhirlpool iNSTocaî  %
O  Offer expiree ♦O-jy ' g

M odel E E D 2 2 1 P K
refrigerator-fraazer
• 22.2 cu. ft. total refrigerated 

volume
• Lighted 7.5 cu. ft. freezer 

with Slide-out Freezer Bin
• No-Froat refrigerator and 

freezer— no manual defrosting 
chores, ever

• Textured Stee) Doors have 
luxurious look of leather; help 
hide fingerprints, scratches —  
are easy to clean

. • Porcelain-enameled Interior 
resists rust, stains, scratches

• Power Saving Heater Control 
Switch can save you money

• 4 Adjustable zinc-plated 
Refrigerator Shelves, resist 
rust, corrosion

• Crisper holds more than
Vi bushel —  front & rear seals 
help keep produce fresh

• Meat Pan with Temperature 
Control.

• Add your optional ICEMAGIC* 
Automatic Ice Maker now
or later

• SeparateTemperatu re Controls 
for refrigerator and freezer

• Factory-installed Rollers
• Removable Egg/Utility 

container holds 2 dozen eggs
• Automatic Door Closers

Whirlpool
D IS H W A S H E R  W ITH
SUPER SCOUR

C Y C L E

CUT ME OUT AND CUT

*4 0 .0 0  O f f
^  THE PRICE OP

W hirlpool t J:; or

ONm < I4-2-77

WHY PEOPLE ARE
SHOPPING AT

FLEMING APPLIANCE

Pampa't authorixod RCA 
Whirlpool and Litton doalor 
5 Yoor RCA Picutro tubo warranty 
Wo givo you tho highost pottiblo trcnlo-in 
for your appliaiKO

W h i r l p o o l  o U t ! ^

FLEMING APPLIANCE INC.
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ALBANY. Ga (APi -  There 
were no magic carpets, just 
modem airplanes in the sky 
when Lillian Carter attended an 
air show with an Arabian 
prince

T h e  President's mother, 
known as "Miss Lillian." str- 
prised the 30.000 spectators at 
the Second Annual Albany Air 
Show on Stiiday when she ap
peared with Prince Faisal 
Muhammed A1 Saud and his 
wife. Asyla

Miss Lillian. 78. who has lim 
I ited her outside activity after a 
' illness just before Christmas, 
noted that she had not received 
so much attention since her son 
was elected

Faisal, a colonel in the Saudi 
Arabian army, is a nephew of 
the kmg of Saudi Arabia and is 
taking military coirses at Ft 
Penning

The pnnce met Miss Lillian 
at an officers party two weeks 
ago and fell in love with her." 
said a Plains. Ga.. neighbor

against it by being the loudest 
one in the crowd." said the cos
tar of CBS' "Bob Newhart 
Show'

I'm terrified of simple 
things like calling up room 
service and ordering dinner I 
don't know what to tip or how 
to si^i the check I'm not ca 
pable of renting a car and driv
ing around a strange a ty  and 
discovering it for myself

On a personal appearance, 
if the makeup man or the hair
dresser doesn't call and say. 
Let's have dinner.' I don't 

know what to do "
Miss Pkshette was visiting 

friends here with her husband 
Thomas Gallagher

Good News for

April 10

ibu re into 
shoes b/
RAND

t f GRANADA

.MIAMI (APi — Suzanne Plc- 
shette. who comes across tele
vision and movie screens as 
witty, self-asstred and out
spoken. says she's afraid of 
simple things like ordering din
ner

"I'm shy. even though I work

•NKW YORK I API -  Kleanor 
Roosevelt felt her interest in 
her own activities drove her ’ 
husband, the late President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, into 
the arms of another woman 
and caused his premature 
death, her son Elliot says in a 
new book

Elliot Roosevelt, ui "Mother 
R- Eleanor Roosevelt's Untold 
Story." says his mother felt she 
was pigheaded and always 
so insistent on doing the things 
I wanted to do "

UIIL-mART
t o o  I .  Ira w n in f

Pompo____
302 L 2mI

Ufon
PricM Good Through April 2

J«M  M in t«
23

COMBINATION PIZZA

BANQUET FROZEN DINNERS

4 9 '11
OikiMn iM f ar Twftwy

SHASTA DRINKS
12 Ot. Cani, Mal, Ragidar. AM 2«29<

WHITE SWAN BARGAINS
Biscuits 8 ■ Oi. Cm . n
Tea Bogs 2 4S Cm M M
Margarine 2 . lb . Tub 89*

Oreen Beans 4 IS 1/8 Ol M

Hominy 5 1SOi.«Ml* M

Puar Halves 3 I S m . M
Sauerkraut 4 I*O l »1

Spinach 4 ISO b. M
I M / t S O i .

Vienna Sausage 3 5
IH4I. CMdMn u r n .  ................................ 59*
' MARS CANDY BARS

2-29*
SHAMROCK lUSH U W N

Romombor Our Doli In Rompo 
Com OoQt Pino Ribo
■uwHot _ I c f  Unfa

K Y LP S  SHOES
Hm  nmw I

1 0 9  N . C « ^  
DaurolMuro t a n p a

Save *110
Tune inio 23-channd mobile CB radio.
E x tra - Ia r^  S-RF m eter.
Cont. fíne [tuning. ANL,
PA. M ounting hardware.

All Anfm». o. «U R e g u la r ly  1 6 9 .9 5

TOMOWNSTlAUlM
OMLlBTCOOfllflC«unu.

SAVE $100

FAST COOK TIMES
Routbaef. DMd Sminyib.
FroMn fìat) fillat 8 min
4 bakad potatoa* 12 min.

VARIABLE POWER MICROWAVE OVEN
Cuts most cook tim es by 
75%. Varied cook speeds, 
defrost cycle, big oven. 2 9 9 “

REGULARLY 399“

Play video tporU on your tv screen.
Attach to tv, tu rn  on and ^  ^
thrill to hockey, handball, O O
tennis or practice alone.

................... R e g . 6 9 .9 5

SAVE $90 
PAIR

M IS SAVE *50
8-CYCLE WASHER WITH 18-LB. CAP.
2 speeds handle washables.
Water-saver control, colors.

259.95,elec.dryer ....219 .88
REGULARLY 329.95

SAVE
*50

IN CARTON 

UNASSEMBLED

MEN’S 27-lN. 10-SPEED RACER
Has stem  sh ifters, front 
and rear sidepull caliper 
brakes with safety levers.

WOMEN'S - 69.88 REGULARLY 119.99

SAVE *20
WELDED FRAME 
EXERCISE BIKE

REGULARLY 84.99
Bike features speedom
eter, odom eter, fully 
enclosed chain guard, 
ten s io n  co n tro l, de
luxe large seat.

SAVE *4
Va-in c h  v a r ia b l e -s p e e d  d r ill
0-2000 RPM. 2.2-amp mo
tor develops Vs HP. Single 
reduction gears. Double 
insulated. Sturdy housing.

13®®
REGULARLY 17.99

Save *70
Use Wards heavy- 
duty 5-hp tiller.

2 2 9 “
Regularly 299.95
Make your gardening 
easier. Center-mount
ed Briggs & Stratton 
engine, power safety 
reverse, steel tines.

MmM ISM

SAVE*0
STEARNS SAN-SOUCI LIFE VEST
Life vest of Aque-foam* 
has nylon meah lining, no
rust tip p er. F u lly  ad
justs at Moulders, sidea.

WhMKLMto

18®®
REGULARLY 29.99

Great buy.
ALL-PURPOSE
FERTILIZER

Our specially-formula
ted fertilizer is special
ly blended for this area. 
C o v e rs  up  to  400o 
sq.ft. Easy to appl*

SAVE
*12

nmon
r n r m r

POWR-KRAFT*42 -PC. TOOL SET
Incl. %*- an d  % '-d r iv e  ^

Regularly 32.99

sockets, w renches, case 
In standard or metric.

9210

SAVE 21%
POWR-KRAFT^ 
2-SPD. DRILL
700.1000 RPM Re«. BJS 
2.4 amp motor M 0 8 8  
develops V» HP ¿  O  
sees v«ri-spd. drilL

8167

SAVE *15
WARDS DUAl^ 
ACTION SANDER
S tra ig h t, or-. -  
Vital action. W  1  l | 8 8  
HP peek. 3600 *  
OPM.ULliatsd.REC. 3US

WHY WATT FOR HOME FURNISHINGS? USE CHARG-ALL

^ 4 t lu e .. .t h a t ’s  o u r  t r a d it io n . n ö s n s i ö

Î
*
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Marquette stuns 
Tar Heels 67-59

•V McPherson resigns

ATLANTA (APi — For a 
team that was going now h^ 
earlier this season, the Mar- 
qMCtte Warriors certainly ended 
up in the right place

An enigmatic, inconsistent 
team. Marquette reversed its 
Field dramatically at the right 
time and followed Ha own yel
low brick road to the top of the 
coHege basketball world

Al McGuire could not explain 
H — he could only enjoy H after 
Monday night's C7-SI victory 
over North Carolina pive him 
the national championship in 
his last game as a college 
coach.

"I honestly don't know what 
happened to our team." said 
McGuire after winning his first 
NCAA championship "Maybe 
they stopped listening to the 
coach."

McGuire, who is retiring 
from basketball to go into pri- 
,vate business, never thought he 
would be in the NCAA playoffs 
this year, much less be wearing 
the winner's crown.

But his team played mistake- 
proof basketball a^ inst North 
Carolina, giving him the long- 
sought title

"I think they fell apart in the 
second half." McGuire said of 
North Carolina "We hung in 
there."

If any of McGuire's tOt vic
tories in his career could be 
called a "coaching" victory, 
this one might be H. Even 
McGuire admitted to playing a 
determining role in the od- 
come. sometlung he usually 
does not do.

When North Carolina made a 
spectacular rally in the second 
half, the Marquette coach 
called timeouts at crucial mo
ments. trying to stop the Tar 
Heels' momentum

"Once the avalanche came 
and we were tied. 1 tried to 
stop the avalanche ^  delays 
and I called some timeouts." 
said McGuire. "Usually we try

Childress to 
host softball 
tourney

C H I L D R E S S  -  Area 
slowpitch softball teams have 
been invited to compete in a 
tournament April 16-17 here

Entry fee is $40 per team plus 
one softball, all of which mu^ be 
in by April 4 Tournament 
directors are Maunoe Farns 
(I17-937-242I and Robert 
Holman (117-937-213)
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to do it with contact lens time
outs or something like that. 
You have to atop the momen
tum no mMter wiat."

There was another intelligent, 
if more subtle ploy, used by the 
brainy Marquette coach. When 
the Tar Heels went into their 
patented foir-camer offense 
after coming back from a 12- 
point deficit and tying the 
score. McGuire fouid some
thing else with which to 
strangle them.

"I kept my big men around 
the basket so they wouhki't be 
able to score anything easy in
side." said McGuire

The four-comer offense had 
been a boon to North Carolina 
all season, but it turned into a 
bust this time Carrying the 
momentum of the game, the 
Tar Heels apparently lost what 
they had at this point After 
their gallant rally tied the 
score 4S-45. they slowed down 
the tem|X> and eventually lost 
the handle of the ^ m e

PHS rodeo 
club enters 
Tri-State event

Members of the Pampa High 
School Rodeo Club will compete 
agains t  contes tants from 
Kansas. Oklahoima. New Mexico 
and Texas during Tn-State 
rodeo action Friday through 
Sunday at Happy

Wayne Pearson of Happy said 
Bill Holiday of Elida. N M is 
providing stock for the four 
performance show O.B. Barnes 
of Tulia and J C "Red 'Galesof 
Canyon will judge competitors 
Bi timed and riding events, and a 
West Texas State University 
student. Jim Huff, will be the 
rodeo clown

Rodeo officials, according to 
Pearson, are expecting 340 
entries Performances will be 
7:30 p.m Friday and Saturday 
and 2 p m. Saturday and Sinday 
in the Happy Rodeo Arena, 
located southwest of Happy

Trophy saddles will be 
awarded to the all - arowd 
cowboy and cowgirl and first 
through third - place winners in 
each of the 11 Tri-State 
sanctioned events will receive a 
trophy buckle A team trophy- 
will go to the high - point team

Ricky Bryan, club president, 
said names of local entrants 
would be released later

The Pampans competed in a 
Tri-State High School Rodeo in 
McLean earlier this month 
Donna Baggett took third in 
steer riding while Kelly Caswell 
was in a tie for fourth, fifth and 
sixth places

Regina Benyshek finished 
sixth in barrel racing and Lesa 
Stewart was fifth in breakaway 
roping

By PAUL SIMS 
Sparta EdHar

Robert MePheraon resi^ied 
this morning as bend basketball, 
coach at Pampa H i^  alter 
accepting poaitions at Western 
Oklahoma State Junor College 
inAHus. Okla.

"The board of regents has 
approved Robert McPherson of 
F^mpa. Tex., as director of 
athletics and men's basketball 
coach." said Dr. W.C. Biarris. 
president of the AHus college. 
Monday night

In a telephone interview with 
The News. Dr. Birris read from 
an official statement after the 
r e g e n t s  had decided on 
McPherson from a list of 2$ 
applicaiHs.

"We're very elMed about H. 
He's very qualified.” he added.

"With his personal character 
and his lovely family we feel 
he'll be a great addHion to our 
staff He has a very successful 
coaching record in his 13 years.

"The screening committee 
felt his personality and his 
enthusiast attitude were very

much in his favor. And he has a 
very big desire to work in a 
junior college program."

The program is new. Weatem 
Oklahoma State will be in its 
first season jn men's basketball, 
even though the college has 
played baseball and women's 
baAetball for the last few years.

McPherson's staff will include 
the baseball coach. Glenn 
Royal,  brother of former 
University of Texas football 
coach Darrell Royal, 
women's coach.

Enrollmenl at the 
institute a  approximatdy IJOO. 
also the seating cajUKity of thf 
gymnasium, which is pirt (4 a 
new $1 million physical 
education complex. Wotem 
Oklahoma State became a state 
■supported junior college in 1970 
after it had been a comminity 
college saice the early 1900's.

"We advertised all over the 
cowitry for a basketball coach." 
said Dr. Birris. who added 
McPherson's salary will be 
|1C.S00 "plus fringe benefits"

Bakerf Tascosa  
m ee t H arvesters

AMARILLO -  Ken Brinkley. 
Amarillo Tascoaa's baseball 
coach, knows the key to his 
team's District 3-AAAA fortwes 
is pitcher Ricky Baker 

The reason Tascosa thus far 
has compiled only an S-7 record 
may be the fact ^ e r  has had a 
sore shoulder. He is 2-2 and has 
only started twogames.

"He picked up a flaw in his 
delivery and it ^ v e  him a sore 
shoulder He should be better 
each time out." Brinkley said of 
his star right - hander, who was 
12-4 last season and $-2 in 
conference games (which 
included a playoff loss to state 
power Amarillo High i.

Baker last season was the 
d is t r i c t ' s  top workhorse, 
starting all but two district 
gimes This year he has started 
only twice

• To win district, we re going 
to have to be real consistent and 
get a good pitching job from 
Baker the rest of the way." 
Brinkley said, adding that 
Baker would relieve Kevin 
Thompson should the latter get 
in trouble today against Pampa 
(4pm at the Rebel diamond) 

Thompson is 4-2.
"I'm pretty well pleased with 

the season we're had because 
we've had to pitch a couple guys 
that hadn't pitched much Our 
pitching hasn't been real 
consistent — we've gotten the 
ball up and they 've hit it 

"Thompson's got a pretty 
good curve ball and he's arouid 
the plate all the time But if he 
gets in trouble against Pampa. 
I'll put Baker in "

Tascosa s shaky pitching 
situation has been somewhat n n a ry
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McPheraon'i salary at Pampa 
waaSllSM

" T h i s  is a f a n t a s t i c  
o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  m e . "  
McPherson said. "It's a new 
program and they're going to 
put some money kMo H. We're 
going to get after H — H's a 
program I can build the way I 
wantHbuiR.

"I don't have to worry about 
going in there and taking 
somebody eise's players i can 
get my own."

McPherson said he will start 
recruiting right away.

"I have plans to take one or 
two from Pampa. "

McPherson's Harvesters went 
25-1. winning the District 
3-AAAA championalup and the 
bi-district tHle before losing to 
eventual state ninner-up Fort 
Worth Dunbar SMC in the first

round of the Region l-AAAA 
tournament at Abilm.

PCmpa last season was the 
first team since 19M to go 
undefeated in District 3-AAAA 
ptay.

The Harvesters won four 
district titles in sevn  years 
laider McPherson, who came to 
Pannpa from Gainesville.

His overall won-tost record in 
13 years is 2S3-107. His record at 
Pampa was 152-SC and his 
d is tr ic t  record was 57-13. 
McPherson was selected 
3-AAAA's coach of the year five 
times.

McPherson will assume his 
new duties July 1.

' I'll move in June and finish 
the school year here the a l»  
teaches healthi I'm leaving 
Pampa with mixed emotions"

Randle hits boss, 
now out of work

overcome by a battling lineup 
laced with 309-plu8 hitters. 
Leading the way is Thompson, 
who plays in the outfield when 
he isn't chinking and has a 431 
average (13 for 30)

Others over 300 are outfielder 
Greg Gutierrez (.426). first 
baseman Cliff Defee (.419). 
outfielder Stan Frampton l.3S5i 
and catcher Doug Wilson ( 31Si 
Third baseman Roger Barber is 
hitting 276

Pampa. 5-7'overall and 0-1 in 
district play after a 10-7 loss to 
Amarillo Caprock. boasts only 
one 400-plus hitter, third 
baseman Bobby Taylor i.433i. 
the district's third - leading 
batter

Other Harvester standouts 
have been second baseman Mike 
Lancaster i .333i and oUfielder 
Richard Wuest ( 2911 

Either Cirtis Haynes (0-2i or 
.Mike Knutson (1-31 will start on 
the mound today, according to 
Bill Balcom. Pampa coach 

Brinkley is nrariy blind at 
what to expect today from his 
opponent

•Other than what I've read in 
the paper or heard from people 
that have played them. I don't 
know how good Pampa is or 
what to expect from them I 
haven't heard anything bad 
about them I'm » re  they'll 
play hard and get after us "

The Rebel coach said his 
team's biggest weakness has 
been inconsistent defense

*  *
*  SAND t  
5  FOR SALE }
*  *

ORLANDO. Fla (AP) -  Dis
gruntled second baseman Len
ny Randle puiched his way out 
of a job Monday, decking his 
T e x a s  Rai^gers manager. 
Frank Lucchesi. with what one 
witneas called "a vicious at
tack” that left Lucchesi in a 
hospital with a concussion and 
a fractured cheekbone

Randle had been grousing 
about losing the second base 
job to rookie Bump Wills He 
he said he walked over Luc
chesi on the field before an ax- 
hibition game to talk about it 
and Lucchesi referred to him 
as a "punk "

Randle decked Lucchesi with 
one punch, a witness said, then 
continued to rain blows on the 
helpless 49-year-old manager 
Shortstop Bert Campanens 
broke up the beating, and out
fielder Ken Henderson had to 
be restrained by teammates 
from going after Randle

"I had one hand in my pocket 
and the other one by my side." 
Lucchesi said from a hospital 
bed "I was looking down at the 
ground I never saw or knew 
what hit me."

Later, a subdued Randle told 
qiortswriters. "I never thought 
it would come to this. I'm just 
not that kind of person."

Ranger owner Brad Corbett 
suspended Randle when he 
learned of the incident.

The 26-year-old Randle's sus
pension wil[ be the subject of a 
hearing among Ranger execu
tives.

"My only wish is that I was 
10 years younger »  I coidd 
handle this situation myself." 
Lucchesi said.

Doctors admitted Lucchesi 
for at least 24 hours. They said 
he suffered a cerebral con
cussion. a triple fracture of the 
cheekbone that could require 
plastic surgery.

R o b e r t  M c H ie r s o n

Orioles may switch
BALTIMORE (AP) -  The 

Baltimore Orioles may become 
the National League's 13th 
team next year

That possibility was raised by 
Jerold C. Hoffberger. the Ori
oles board chairman, at a 
meeting last week of American 
League owners at Tampa. Fla

Hoffberger's suggestion 
would only take place if an 
American League team was 
placed in Washington. D.C.

"I'm not inhappy in the 
American League." Hoffberger 
told the Baltimore Evening 
Sun. "But I am unhappy with 
the constant pressire bw ball

has been puttaig on the Balti- 
nx)re franchi»"

The pressures apparently are 
coming from p e o ^  who want 
him to give up his territorial 
rights, which prohibit another 
team from operating within 75 
miles.
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W oman to be ordained
as Ëpiscopal priest

HOUSTON «API -  The wife 
of ■ Rice Univenity profcsaor 
will be ordained as an Episco
pal priest in ceremonies here 
April 21

Helen Havens. 41. mother of 
two chikb'en. will be the second 
woman to be ordained hi Epis
copal priest in Texas 

Sandra Michels of El Paso is 
scheduled to ordained Apnl 2S 

Mrs Havens, wife of Rice 
University drama professor 
Neal Havens, cirrently is 
serving as assistant to the rec 
tor at St Pranas Episcopal 
Church here where the ordina
tion ceremonies will be held 

The ordination, announced 
Monday by the Rev G Richard 
Whealcrofl. rector of St 
Pranas, has been approved bv

the Rt. Rev. Milkm Richardson, 
bishop of the Diocese of Texas. 
Richardson reftaed her ordina
tion as a deacon in IfTS.

After Richarson refused the 
request. Mrs. Havens trans
ferred to the E îiscopal Diocese 
of the Rio Grande in Albu
querque where' fhe was or
dained a deacon by the Rt. 
Rev Richard M Trelease Jr

SI s a l e

CB AND ANTENNA 
SALE
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CB radio gives you 2-way 
on-the-go communication.

88
Refularly 139.96

A real boon for road travelers. 23-chan
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S-RF m eter; squelch control. Com plete 
with plug-in mike, m ounting hardware.

Limit 2

SAVE »90
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with RF gain switch, ANL, 
plug-in mike Mounting kit.

99»«
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CB A ntenna
H eadquarters
Wards is the store to shop for your CB 
antenna. We’re ready to help you choose 
the right ene to complement your CB ra 
dio. Stop in and see our great selection 
of mobile and base station antennas.

BASE Sh . 49.96-29J8
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CHARG-/iLL

CREDIT
/V \ ( ) fV T ( , ( ) /V \E K ’Y

tm i  »  u
CORONADO SHOPPING 

CENTER
OPEN Wsd. MABCH fOth tffl 9:00

-vrr.

Anyone aspiring to the priest
hood in the Episcopal Owrch 
must first serve as a deacon.

Richardson has declined to 
say why he would not approve 
Mrs Havens for ordination as a 
deacon However, at the time 
there was much controversy in 
the diocese over women being 
ordained as priests

Digging into the mysteries 
gougecft 
from

Aboard the Red Planet
tou t a  trench 

a foot beneath

lystehes of Mars. Viking I lander 
, lower rif^t, to obtain soil samples 
1 the surface. Chemical analysis of

the samples may shed light on th e  high sulfur content 
no ted  in  p rev io u s so il te s t in g s . T he 110-degree

panorama view radioed to earth shows a b lis te r  sky 
compared with earlier pictures, in^cating mcreaaed 
light • scattering dust suspended in the Martian atmos
phere.

Discharges may be upgraded
WASHINGTON lAPt -  On 

orders of the President, the 
Pentagon will consider up
grading undesirable and gener
al discharges for 432.530 Viet- 
nam-era servicemen Among 
them is Jack Carter, eldest son 
of the commander-in-chief 

The Defense Department an
nounced Monday that Carter 
had approved its plans to re
view in the spirit of forgive
ness and compassion" dis
charges given for desertion, 
drug abuse and other causes 
between Aug 4. 1964. and 
March 28. 1973 

The annoiaicement marked 
the second step in Carter's ef

fort to heal the divisiveness of 
the Vietnam war. But inlike 
his blanket pardon on Jan.’21 
for thousands of Yietnam-era 
(kaft evaders, the discharge re
view will be handled on a case- 
by-case basis

Eligible ex-servicemen and 
women will have six months to 
seek a review of their papers 
The Pentagon said it would an
nounce guidelines for them 
within a week

Seaman fálls

Official figures show that 
173.006 undesirable discharges 
and 259.524 general discharges 
were issued during the Vietnam 
era

for queen
PERTH. Australia lAPl — A 

British navy seaman trying to 
get a better look at Queen 
Elizabeth's arrival in Fre
mantle harbor today fell from

Among those with undesi
rable discharges are 69.170 
deserters who did not take part 
in former President GeTald R 
Ford's clemency program 

The new program does not 
affect some 1.903 dishonorable 
and 28.759 bad conduct dis

charges issued to servicemen 
after courts-martial 

Jack Carter, 29. reportedly 
received a general discharge — 
one step below honorable — 
after he and S3 classmates 
were caught smoking mni- 
juana at the Navy Nuclear 
Power School in Iikdio Fails. 
Idaho., in late 1970 Carter had 
served more than 2 't yens 

He now practices law in Cal
houn. Ga.

The Pentagon announcement 
said servicemen discharged 

for reasons involving violence, 
criminal intent or the use of 
force" would not be eligible ifi- 
der the review program 

Servicen^n who "successful
ly completed an assi^iment in 
^ th e a s t  Asia or in the west
ern Pacific in support of oper
ations in Southed Asia " will 
automatically be eligible for re
view

Also eligible, the Pentagon 
said, are those who received an

honorable discharge following a 
previous service hitch, had a 
good record for two years be
fore their undesirable discharge 
or took part in Ford's clemency 
program

The armed services still list 
4.560 deserters from the Viet
nam era They will have to 
turn themselves in to military 
authorities and seek a dis
charge. authorities said.

"Those who deserted from a 
combat zone are not eligible.'* 
the Pentagon added.

Senior military ofTicials on 12 
Army. Navy. Itorine and Air 
F o r c e  Discharge Review 
Boards will sift the review ap
plications. The Pentagon said 
these boards have "a long 
record of accomplishments" in 
correcting injustices.

More boar^  will be created 
if they are needed for prompt 
review of the cases, officials 
said.

the funnel of his ship to the 
deck 20 feet below 

Able Seaman Billy Witts. 31.
of Weymouth. England, was re
ported in senous condition with 
head, spinal and possible inter
nal uijuries

Witts was cleaning the finnel 
of the Grey Rover, a navy aux
iliary ship docked in the harbor 
when the royal yacht Britannia 
vrived with the queen and her 
h u s b a n d ,  the Duke of 
Edinburgh

Thousands cheered the royal 
couple's arrival in West Aus
tralia Several republicans with 
the "eureka" flags of their 
anti monwchy movement were 
in the rear of the seven-deep 
crowd along the Perth Espla
nade and clashed with police 
and supporters of the queen 
But there was no indicatian 
that the queen noticed, and no 
arrests were made

Their gas may be shut off
By RHONDA SEEGAL 

AP BubImss Writer
Thousands of Americans 

unable to pay higher heating 
bills during the unusually cold 
winter are being threatened 
with loss of service if they 
don't pay soon.

Many utilities, allowing a 
grace period because of the 
cold winter, postponed service 
shutoffs until the end of the 
heating season.

But the end of the season is 
at hand, and an Associated 
Press survey foimd that notices 
warning of electric and gas 
shutoffs are in the mail to thou
sands of Americans

The number of overdue bills 
ranged from 3 per cent to 20 
per cent more than last year, 
the utilities reported Some util

ities and state agencies are try
ing to find solutions short of 
cutoff for those who can't pay.

" We ll start catching up with 
the winter leftovers and our 
termination will reach a thou
sand a month or more." ac
cording to a spokesman for the 
Public Service Co in New 
Hampshire, the state's largest 
supplier of electric power It 
usually terminates about 250 
customers a month in winter 

In a number of states, utili
ties had to comply with state- 
imposed moratoriums against 
cutting off heat to households 

But by March 31. generally 
considered the end of the heat
ing season, most will have end
ed and service cirtoffs can be 
enforced

A G A P ELA N D  
IS COM ING

Band A ppreciation  
N ight>6:00 - 9 :00  p.m .

Come by W ednesday, March 30, 
and see the Trophies the 

Band Won in Ireland.

A number of states and aties 
He working with federal 
agencies to make money avail
able to the needy, either in the 
form of loans or grants. The 
average household had to pay 
$139 more to keep wnm  this 
winter than last, a Senate 
subcommittee concluded in a 
study

In Connecticut, for example. 
Gov Ella Grasso set aside 
1250.000 to be used to pay emer
gency fuel needs of the 40.000 
families eligible for Aid to 
Families with Dependent Chil
dren

Here are some of the hardest- 
hit areas where families, par
ticularly the poor in northern 
states, will have to find some 
way to pay

—In Rhode Island, the mora
torium was lifted last week.

I i ? 8
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PRICES 
PLACE
PRESENTS

“THE
MELLOTONES
Dance to **Live” Music 

All Week

ÜI« 
--------------^

Monday Thru Saturday
600 S. CUYLER PAMPA 

660-0006 665-3167

SflwHiniiJt, but 
pwiomtiman imponam 
function «Ìmmi needad. . .  
wbat wouW wc do without 
ratorWodwl

CM fM  Adi m* like 
thmtoof In fact, th«v do 
moi« thinH for mort paopta 
at lowar ocal than any other 
form of aArart*ainf I

Suyint, . .  taffirif, , .  hiring..  
nndhtf. . .  ranting. . .  or hilt 
ttHing, a amaH, low coat 
OaaaifM^twilldoabig. 
UnporW job (or you.

Names in the news
NASHVILLE (API -  Billy 

Gwter, becr-drMdiig brotlMr of 
the President, tinted 40 yeers . 
dd today and came to this 
country music capital to oeie- 
brale his birthday.

Unlike many coimiry music 
devotees who come to Nash
ville. Carter sa^  he has no 
plana to start a aincing career.

"I do not plan on statging no 
damn where." he said Monday. 
"I plan on drinking beer and 
keep living."

( ^ c r .  sitting nenr a wash- 
tub nilcd with cans of beer and 
a pail filled with peanuts, told 
reporters he plans to make the 
roiaids of country muaic placa 
here — part of it with country 
music star Tom T. Hall, who 
wrote and sings. "I Like Beer."

tiny battery-powered pacemak
er at London’s Charing Ooss 
hospital March 21.

Sellers is known for his rdea 
in such movies as "Dr. ' 
Strangelove" and “The Pink 
Panther."

Daily Mail odumnist Nigel 
Dempster said Sellers has dnoe 
retufiied io his new house near 
91. Tropes in the south of 
Prance with 22-year-dd actress 
Lynne Frederick, whom he 
married five weeks ago.

His previous three nurriages 
ended in divorce.

Seilers suffered a massive 
heart attack 13 yews ago while 
in California.

LONDON (API -  Doctors 
have fitted British actor Peter 
Sellers with an electronic pace
maker to make his heart beat 
regularly, accordng to British 
press reports.

The Sl-yeH-dd star collapsed 
abovd a jetliner March 20. on 
the way back to London after a 
honeymoon on the French Riv
iera with his fourth wife. He 
claimed he had been poisoned 
by spoiled oysters.

The Daily Mail and The Sun 
said Sellers was fitted with the

LAS PALMAS. Canary 
Islands (APi — Prince Charles, 
son of Queen Eliabeth. flew 
into Las Palmas' Gando Mili
tary Airport on his way back 
home from Africa, with himself 
at the controls.

He was greeted by top-rank
ing local officials at the airport 
Monday.

The plane did not fly the roy
al flag, apparently in mourning 
for the air a c c id ^  at nearby 
Tenerife airport, in which more 
than 500 persons were killed.

The prince was scheduled to 
leave today for London.

School boards 
for eoual finances

push

HOUSTON (API -D ele^ ites 
to the National School Boards 
Association have decided state 
and federal governments should 
jrovide more revenue to equal
ize school finances throughout 
the country.

A resolution approved by the 
school trustees Monday calls 
for state school bonds assod- 
ations regulHly to evaluate and 
seek improvements in laws
governing school finance to iro- 
vide equitable distribution of tax
money among school districts.

"Despite large increases in 
state aid to local jikisdictions. 
nrany central cities and certain 
other depressed areas are fac
ing financial crisis."the resolu
tion said.

The Providence Gas Co. said it 
is sending out about 400 warn
ing notices per day. The com
pany said about 40 per cent of 
its customers have overdue ac
counts.

—In Pennsylvania, the Public 
Utility Commission (PUC) 
called off its two-month-old 
moratorium on terminations, 
effective March 31. Fifteen ma
jor gas and electric utilities re
port 600.000 of about 4.7 million 
customers He behind in their 
payments.

Wilbur J. Cohen, former sec- 
retHy of Health Education and 
Welfne. in the keynote ad
dress. called far increasing fed
eral aid to school by fou" times 
the present amount "but with-

H0NE9T MAN 
KNOXVILLE. Tenit (APi -  

When Roger Oglesby, a city 
service department employe 
here, began digging for his lost 
watch in a leaf dump, he found 
the timepiece and also uncov
ered a billfold containing SI .700 
in cash and a 820 gold ccrtiri- 
CT*e

—In Ohio, a Public Utilities 
Commission order on Jan. 2S. 
1977. prohibited gas utility shut
offs until March 31. The ban on 
cutoffs ended March 20 for 
East Ohio Gas. which has sent 
out 50.000 delinquency letters.

The wallet belonged to Ogles
by's boss, foreman L.C. Daven
port. Oglesby returned it and 
received a 8100 rewnd from 
Davenport, who said "I think a 
man that honest deserves a 
mention"

out control by the federal gov
ernment of orricula."

He said laws should be writ
ten to strictly limit Washing
ton's role in school policy to 
"only a few areas."

Cohen, now dean of the Uni
versity of Michi^in's education 
school, said equality of oppor
tunity. educational research, 
early childhood education and 
improvement of education for 
minorities are legitimate feder
al government concerns.

"I don't think the federal 
government is or should be the 
most important unit in educa- 
tiorial policy." Cohen said.

He said local officials still 
have by far the most power in 
school matters and "the reason 
education is so bad in America 
is because of the local bonds."

He said he opposes creation 
of a separate fc ^ ra l education 
depHtment. calling the propos
al a "largely cosmetic idea "

"I don't think it will mean 
any improvement in any sig
nificant factor of edcuation." 
he said.

L. Harmon Zeigler. a Univer
sity of Oregon political science 
professor, told the delegates 
there is only a "misgiided or 
at least inconclusive basis" for 
government's use of schools to 
help achieve social goals.

Zeigler said much resevch 
shows schools in their present 
form are poor toote for such 
broad economic or behavioral 
change as better race relations 
and less poverty.

1 Cord of Thankt
MISHIE CAIN 

«Í lilsM« Caia «Uh to

—The Wisconsin Gas Co. of 
Milwaukee has sent out 25.000 
disconnect notices that will 
take effect April 22. the day 
after the state's moratorium on 
fuel cutoffs ends.

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

The (aoüly 
thaak ya« far yaar tha«|Mfala«M 
aad Uadaaaf astoadad aa al tba 
laaa ot omt mother. Thanli ya« (ar 
yaar gr*7*rt, carda, viUta, ghaaa 
cana, (aad aad floral tribatoa (ram
oar fritada aad ralattvaa. A aaadal 
tbaakt ta flav. Varava Willard
(rom Prttek, Taiaa. Ala« a igacial 

la tao oarMi at Pampa

—The Potomac Electric Co., 
which supplies electricity to the 
District of Columbia, resumed 
cutoffs this week. Eight per 
cent of its accotiUs in Febru
ary were delinquent, compared 
with 5 per cent in Febniary. 
1976

READER ADS
For PuMkotton ............. Doadlln««
ktondoy ..............Friday 4:30 p.m.
Tuoodoy .....Jdondoy 4:30 |km.
Wodnordoy ----Tuoodoy 4:30 p.m.
Ttmrtday .. .Wodnotday 4:30 p-m.
Friday ............ Ttwriday 4:30 p.m.
Sunday ..............Friday 3:00 p.n*.

DISPLAY ADS

thaaks
Naratag Cattar. May Ood Mom 
each ooa tt yaa.

Mr. A Mrs. Aabray TUary 
Mr. A Mri. Otta Doomar

al
RENT OUE atoamai earpat elaaa-

tag macMaa, Om  Hoar Martlaia- 
lag. IMT N. Hokart. call MS-mi (ar 
iaitraMUoa aad appotatmaat.

MART RAT eaamatlca-Sappl tot ar 
. Can Tkada lata.Prat racial aHtr. 

coaaaHaat.

Wadnaidoy
.. .Friday, 3:00 p.m. 
.Monday, 3:00 p.m. 
.Tuaadoy, 3KW p.m.

Friday ......Wodnotday, 3:00 pi.m.
Sunday .........TAurtdoy, 3:00 p.m.

ALCOHOUC8 ANONYMOUS and 
At-Aaaa moato Maaday, Wadaaa- 
day, Friday S p.m. t3M Daacta, 
i j f i m .  MS-I3«.

CLASS^SPLAY
nday . . . . . . .  .Friday, 4riW

DO YOU bava a tovtd aat oith a 
drlaklag prablam? Dayi MA-MU.
MA-im. Aitar I p.m. M»-M3I. 
NMn3.

p.m. 
1X-00 p.m.

MARY RAY Caaototlca, (rao (adato. 
CaO far tappHat. Mildrad Uato. 

t.Tl« 1
Thuradoy

. .Tuoodoy, 13:00 p.m. 
ladnatday, 13:00 p.nt.
.Thurtdoy, 13:00 p.no.
...  .Friday, UHM a.m. p m TT

•N-im,

ALCOHOLIC ANOITYMOUI aad 
At-Aaaa, Taaaday aad Sa(ardayi,8 

W. Broaalag. IM-TIN,

Tho obovo CNW also 
cUodlinM for 
concoHotiom

C lass if ied  R a te s  
3 lino minimum 

Approximatoly S words

Ipadattty Haalth Paoda
" S a p a r ty ^ t^ ty  Nataral

ISM Aleack a^B o rp r ngk«ay

PAMPA MASOHIC Ladga Na. Ml,
A.P. A A.M. Tharaday, March 11. 
P.C. Dafraa. Friday, April 1, Stody 
aod PracHca.

8 dai«, paran t par day 
4 day«, par 8n« par day 
■8 da|4> P*r kiw par day

EVERY MARI olactrle carpal 
iAampaaar data a kattor jab «HA 
famoaa Mat Latira. A.C DacS- 
a a l ,  Caraoada Caotor, Opta lito  
a.m. to lp .m .

7 d M  par Una par day . 
14 dai^ par In « par dap 
30 dai«, par in «  par dap

TOP OP Taxât Ladga Ha. UU tárm- 
dap March 18, laad 8:88 p-m. Mao-
tor Matta Dogroa T;ll p.oi. Past 

‘ I. a  P a t i r  ■
Prieta abavo aro t«b|oct to aa copy 

¡ebaago, oda oat raa la aaccoattaa 
^11 bo chargod ky tba day.

’ MHa, (
caoM aad kaaarad. Vtiltora wol- 
eaatod, OMmbara orgad lo altead.

** -» * i :__
N o  C o é y O ienj o ¡ 

N r  Uno por morirti . .  .*4 .0 Q | 
floMiftiil rtiptoy 

O p o n  R e to , N e t , por b i. *1M. 
Tlio Rom pe O e lly  N e w s  vpM  
bOrooporialR lo fsraw lyotie(1)>  
ince rre ct in a e rtie n . CliecIÙ 
yew r e d  im m o d le te ly  e n H  

^ivortfy w  e f e n y  orteis.__ „

LOOR TRIMI Tako Algli 
plaa aad Agoavao “ wal

I PhHauKy.

dtol
alaa aad Aaoavaa “ water pHa.” 
Olbaoa Ptracriptfaa r  "

IO
LOST RIO takte aad ahtte. mala Od- 

Ma. oMh aaa blaa «po. CaH M8-mi
•rMSdIM.

13
POR SALI : PakabwgH Ma. 1 PM A■mkmHÉ m 3 AMd |m

bo aiavai. CaoTart Cateaai 
. Coteptra, II» i .  Hokart. 8IA4MA

13
POR MLR 

Rap CH \
Taaao. C«

14

M-KAIRrielì^
Carni

14C Aut
JAR Aatoi 

apa ta 
Oalkoari

140 Cor
A

CORTEA
ADOn

F

EOR ROO 
CaH H R.

ADNTIOF 
biada. J 
Roagaa. 
88»«M.

RUlLDINt 
Ippot. Al

POR HUIl 
Uaaa, ra
caUNP-T

WINI
High

DO
Qaat

U1

CONCRE1
patlaa.
118-mi.

ADDITIOF
iag.coaU
aeaatUci
atti matei

0
Boildl
SaUa

141 Cor

AVAILABI 
Voa Sbri 
cltaalag 
•48-1841. 

Nu-W(

140 Ha
WIrii
Rapi

Housir
14N Oai
SEWBR A 

CaU Maa
Hicn

SbavarS
l i n i

14J Oon

Spada
Etoctrici 
I8«l Alc<

14M Ur
LAWNMO 

aad Taai

14N

PAINTII
ROOP

REMODE 
lag acoilag a:l l f  H u.

INTERIO
Spray:
PaalStt

BILL PO 
modolia 
cablaot
Broaa.

OR Mito« 
818-1384.

14« Ut
GARDEN 

aad odg

CUSTOI
rtaaoaa
N8-IIFT

NEID
88l-4tM

TWO LA 
tortor aa< 
aaat. MA

14S Mt

Plwmbi

CoN: F
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IS 141 to Nta mnà I IOS ISO Ah*m  Par M a PAINtA TMMtar, MaMk I f .  IfTT I I

r o t  M L I: O rt«a^ Cila aaf Tva 
la y  car mmtk aa « Ma ia Lafcra, 
Taiaa. Cat Ml MM after I y .a.

14

NM jt^CONSIlUCTION  
Irtek-ftrafiacaa-CbUcr Mack 

Caaiawr d ai-t iaK iattal 
M f-n M  M M 4 M

I4C
J * t  AaleaMire. AalaaMfeUc taaa- 

apa to avarhaals. lakaar«*’ 
OalMarA raaalr. Werk aaaraa- 
toa4. 4M W. raator MfMM.

140
tALTH lAXTBR 

CONTBACTOR AND RUILORR 
ADDITION-tmODBUNO 

rRONBMMMt

CaR R.R. Jator Caaalracttoa Caa 
«ay. M f-INI, IÍ aa aaaaar

ADDITlONa, RRMODBUNO if  afl 
UaAa. J  A K caatractora, Jarry 

Mf-tT4T ar Karl Parka,

RUILDINO OR RaaaAaUaa af dl 
typaa. ArRaU Laaea. MP-INI

rOR RUILDINO Naa haaaaa, aRd- 
Uaaa, raaaaRallac acR pdaUag,
eaU MP-TIM.

WINDOWi d  ALL typaa 
Hlgk Qaaltty-Law Fricaa

*säu"
DOORg al ALL typaa 

Qaallty-Laaki- Reaaaay 
tarara Sâ rlca al ftaaipa 

aaa-tMi

Naw Hemaa 
LRT MMMRS. »1C. 
iM-iut lii-ign

CONCRETE WORK. Driraa aaR 
pallaa. Praa aatimataa. Call 
MP-Tm

ADDITIONg. RBMODEUNO, rad- 
lag, caalam cabiaata, caaatar tapa, 
aeaaatlcd cdllag aprayiag. Praa 
aatimataa. Oaac waaaa. Mg-kSTT.

0 ft'C t ntarpriaaa
RdlRlag aad Ramaddlag 
gatldaetlaa OaaraataaR 

Diekay-aMMM
________ CaUtaaMP-Ign________
141 Carpal Sarvka

Carpd A Liadavm 
iMtAUaUM

All aark OaaraataaR. Praa aati
mataa

Can fM-tcn

AVAILABLE NOW la Pampa. Tha 
Vac gdadar Na gtaam BMtkod al 
claaalag carpal. Praa aatlmala. 
•M-IMl.

Nu-Way Caapat Claoning

140 H ac CanIracHnp
Wlrlag (ar dryara, ataraa 
Rapalrt A garrica ealla 

MOUSUY HICTtlC AAf-7»S3

I4H Qawaral Sarvka
SEWER AND Drda Uaa aaadag. 

Call Maarlca Craaa, M k^m
B la n c  s ^ v i i  i n ^ ~ ~

Skavar garrica Uadar Warraaty 
21» N. Chrtdy kRMkII

14J Oanaral
VINYL gIDINO 

ladaUad ar Do H yoaraaU

MMMJ

gpadaity gataa aad garrica 
Elactrlc Raiar Rapdr aad Salaa 
IRM Alcack aa Porger Highway 

___________ kdlM f ___________

14M Lowiwnarrar Sarvka
LAWNMOWER SERVICE, Repair, 

aad Taaaap. Call Mk-14».

Ì4N PakdlwK_______________
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTINO AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING. Mk-NM

REMODELING, PAINTINO. m a r-  
lag acaacUcalHermaa H. Klatb. 
MMlIk.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palatlag. 
Spray Aeaaatlcd Calllag. M M ld 
Pad Stawart.

BILL PORMAN-Palatlag aad ra- 
ilablag,

eablaat'wark. Stk-4Mk. SM E.

NEW HOMES
H t m m r n

Tr b O 'Twwi

OlRcw John R. C u Hn 
M f^ 5 4 2  ééS-St7f

Ptodbtag Rapdra
Tap 0  TdUM^Ptamhtag

~wÍÑr<>rÑb  p l u m h ÑiT
CO.

Air CaaRMtadi 
laMtd Wa 

111

PROPESSIONAL POODLE Oraaaa^ 
lo | Barrica. CaR hr appdatmaat.,
MA-tUS. 411 Pitta.

I4T

POSTS T.V.
Woaarrb..jaarrkaaUbraaRa.

M4 W. Paatar MA44SI

IS INCH Cdor partoblo. Rear aMdd, 
Rag. m .M  Naw gMggs. piraa- 
laaa. Mg44IS.

RUT A SELL aacR calar talarldaaa. 
Dcaay Raaa’a TV. Ml g. Caykr.-------- n r r ----  i4v

ROR ROOMS, ARRIUaoa, rapalra.-------- UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa M 
yaara. Latad adaetlaaa d  (abrica. 
aoR rlayla. Siwar (earn eaahlaaa. 
Bab Jawdl. MAtBi.

i s  InatiwcNan
SUMMER TUTORING 

Oraopa UoiMaR to S. OraRaa 1-4 Caar- 
Rlaatlag Claaaaa Naw. MMITT.

wnoms PURNfruRi
Ntw AND usto

L_
II

WE RAVE Saaly M a f tN ^
Jaaa Oaolwin Pyrntuta

, 14U N. Habart Nk-tSB

JOHNSON 
MOaiR HtMIMiMMAC 
ARMSTRONG C A R Pn 
4M R Caykr Mk-SMI

CHARUrS
EIamhrIBâmm a

Tha Campawy Ta Hwva In Tawr 
Manta

ISM N. Badu NA41»

KJRRY SAUS ANO SfffVICf 
SIS g. Cariar 

IM MM ar Ml SMI
SEARS KENMORE raaäa!^äa~ 

tiaaaaaa daadag area Biedlaal 
caaRlUaa, oaaR aoly aaa maatb. 
ISM. Can m -N B .

Smdl Rdrigaratar (ar tala. Cdl _ _ _  ____

THREE BEDROOM brick, SSST 
DagwaaR. PHA appraraR. Cdl 
MM4M aaytlaM.

I t  ta n u ty  Shape
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
111 N. Habart Mk-MSI

A7

I f  SHwelkna Wenlet

BIKES, Lay-b-Wey ar ebarga am. 
OaaR aakctlaa. nrodaoa IMMlI.

A f  Mlaca llanaaMC
BARRED WIRE (aoeabdlRlog. Call MAGNETIC SIGNS, Scraaa Pdal- 

*** lag, Bamaar Sllckara, ate. Caatam
Pbaa

21

CARRBRS
THE PAMPA Nawa baa ImmaRIak 

opaaloga (ar bay or girl carrion la 
aaaM park d  tha dty. NoaRa to 
bara a Mka aaR ba d  k a d  11 yaan
alR. Apply with elrealatlaa Ra- 
partmad, MP-SS».

WANTED: EARLY mardag raatc 
earriara, Amarllla Dally aawa. 
Larga aad amdl raotaa aa Nartk- 
aad dda d  towa. Good part Kmc 
work. Can Mf-TTI.

COMBINATION SCHOOL bdlRIog 
caotaRlaa aad boa Rrlror. MSI par 
maatb. Caatact Bab MIekay, 
SoaarlalaaRaat, Mabaatia PaMIe 
Sebad. Bai IVT. Mabaatk, Tcioa 
ar can Mk-SMI ar Mk-tMl.

AVON

HAVE A Simmer (Hag with tha 
maaay yai aara la Sprtog. B an
actra ddlara aalllag Area Pra- 
docU oaw. Taka a trip, boy a car ar 
do tamatblag really giddy thl* 
Mmmar. Par Ratolla, coU MIITH.

WAITRESSES NEEDED: Part-^ 
time aad (dl time. Good adary aad 
warktag eoadlllaaa. CaD Pampa 
^ d ^  aab , (BUI), dtor k p.m

WANT TO brtghtoa year Raya? A Ut- 
Ua maadigbl coa pal a Id  d  md- 
ihtaa la roar INa! Kara aitra la- 
come with part-Uma boalaesa d  
year awa. Cdl Mk-kSM

Sarriea Pbaoa Mk-MlI.

Raat a T.V. ar Steraa-Cdar-BAW. 
Waakly-laaathly ratea. Raatal 
parebaae plea. NARMI.

DAD ROCK SHOP
Gifts, racks, LaptRary agdpmeat, 

auUMatle ladlaa Jawdry. O ^a d- 
taraaaas 1 -4p.m. Hwy. M d  Nal- 
saa. Dale A Darla Rabbles. 
MA4M1.

CHAIN UNK PENCE 
Law Prices

Rwyara Sarvka af Pompa 
kRk-MU

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY |2k 
ap, aka prlrata partrdlon. Oaac 
AaReraao, Pampa News.

AD SPECIALITIES heTp year 
badaaaa-Paaa-CalaaRars. M.kM 
Hams. Dda Vaapadad. Mk-tl4k.

JIM’S PIREWOOD. Oklahoma O d. 
SM a rick. New Medea PIdaa, |4k 
arkk. Proaddlrery. CoSIfk-MM.

PEED LOT (arUlltar plekop lead 
SM.Ik-kM.N spread. kU4S4*

COMPLETe' sET d  osad dry daan- 
lag agalpmaat (ar sale. I( la- 
larastad, call Emily Hermas- 
mayar, S4k-kMI bdweea k-k:M. 
14S-SST1 after k:M.

THE SUNSHINE Paetory has moc- 
rame, pdtary, craft sappUas. aad 
gilts. ISIS Alcack.

Ik to IS (ad Cedar pads. ».Tk each. 
Can Packariaad. kkk-T4Tl.

ADULT HELP waatad. Days aad 
s jÿ to  Apply la persea, ISIS N.

NEED BABYSITTER (ar Ik  year 
aid. la my bamc. k a.m.-S p.m. 
weekdays CaU Mt-4Mt ar kkk-rIk
after k p. m.

WAITRESSES WANTED: Eiparl- 
aaced. Na pbaaa cdls. Coraaado 
laa Radaaraat. Caatact Jadl.

4R Traaa, Shrtihhary, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 

INO, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PREE ESTIMATES. 
PBEDINO AND SPRAYING. J R 
DAVIS, (

Erergroaa
I soppuas, (artlllsar, tr

RUTUR NURSf RT 
Perrytaa Hl-Way A Skih 

kkk-IMl

PRUNING AND * ^ * ^ S  
asU mates. Nad Webb, klLST».
graaas, shraba, aad Prac

aadallag, (araltara 
ablae

Brawe.
PÀÌNflNG

OR Mlscallaaaaaa Jabs. Haas Ryan. 
kkk-SkM_____________________

14R Plarrktf, Yind Warh
GARDEN PLOWING, mawlag grass 

aad adgiag. Can kkk-k44k
CUSTOM ROTARTILLINO, 

raaaaaabla rates. Cdl kSk-kSTS ar 
SSk-IlkT.

NEED PLOWING Daaa? Call 
kSkMM.

TWO LADIES dadra pdatlog. Is
toriar aad attorlar. Eipaiiaaead aad 
aad. kkk-lIkT ar kkk-SlM._________

14S Phimhinw and HaoHnf

Pota Mom
PhnnbinR t  Maatlng Ropaka 

Phona: A A f l l  I f

N R D  APUMMMRT 
Cot: Pompa Drain C k anbiRM-1-nvmcv

AA5-4440

Link R ift
PhimhInB t  tMkhing 

V AAS-4041 
ar Whito Dear MI-4NI

HEAT AND AIR 
Praa Plaaaiag-Dkeaad Prices 

tnyan Sarvka of Pompa

SO Rwildinp SappHaa________

Mandan Lambir Co.
4Sk W. Pestar kkbkMl

Whita Ha use Lumbar Ca.
Ikl S. BaUard tkk-t»l

Pompa Lumbar Ca.
IMI S. Habart SkAkTkl

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINGS 
RUROerS PUJMtMO 

SUPPLY CO. 
kM S. Caylar kkk-STll 

Year PlasUc Pipe Haadgoartan

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Praa P rdasdaad Plaadag

Qadity with Eceaamy 
Rwyara Sarvka af Pampa 

kkbktks

TWRNIY LUMtiR COMPANY
CampkIa Uaa d  Bdldl^M atarl-

aU. Price Read l-SMk

It’ Schaftar e((sd pi
srd ttSdlTlbai. Gaaa Ballar fV#r

S f  Owns

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RIIOAOMtO SUPPLIES 

Bast salactlea la laws el IM S. 
Caykr. PdiPa Inc. Pbaaa kkk-WM

AO MawaahaIR Osada

ShaiW J. Rwff Pwmitwrs 
Sill W Habart ttk-SMt

IMN. Gray MAMH

Ü U  N r i N

mUAMS
R Í ALTORS

ONE ARC Cda Aa Ldt lay aaodia 
papey. Oaa AKC cbacalata lay 
paodia

Oaa AKC cbacali 
pappy ttt-41M. ar MAMl't.

tn w k i

RAA-SfSI
..AAMR4P

A A f - l S »

TIREO?
Tksd af bañar aaying Job*
legdilng a aklN dsii't 
bova? Laom o stM, raesko 
gssRpay, piusa chanca lera 
caRsgs sRucoHsn. Man and
traman, ages 17-27. Cali 
yowr Air Pares racniltar. . .
(colloct) in AmwrfHa

»7 6 -1 1 4 7 .

OARAGE SALE: Pordtorc, T V 's 
latoafddblag UaUarmtoM.M M 
each. Aay raasaaabla eilar ae- 
captad as clotMu. Meoday, k a.m. 
to k p.m., thru Priday. la rear at 
Caoatry Haase TraUar Park.

PULL SET at Ram goU dabs. CaU 
ttkMIT er ttk-TTM

is GOATS, oaa aapdoosa mare, S 
yaan aid. Mate face mare. It  year 
aid, bdh have saddles and brake 
IkM Chary pickup, Vk tea, rsbdlt 
mater, ta ^ , sticker. tH  S. Sama- 
r r tk .

GARAGE SALE: Tsasday-Priday. 
» I t  Catlaa. t:M 4 p.m.

POR SALE: Maple ptoaa, eacaUed 
caadlliaa. ttS-4MS

WIND DAMAGE sde. OrarM dam
aged aarlsbla balldlags. Sites 
raage (ram T 1 1 ta IS i  4k. We de- 
llran. Cdl SSk-MM, Morgaa Build- 
iogs.

70 Mwaicnl Ind rwmants

Naw ALkad Rand Instrwmants 
Rontal Pwrehaaa Plan 

Tarpi ay Musk Company 
li^ C a y le r  ttk-l»I

lOWREY MUSK CBITIR 
La w n y Orgaas aad Plaaas 

Magaarai (k la r TV 's  aad Stereos 
Careaade Caatar ttk-Slll

TC ----4 »--- 4-

Na. I ALP ALP A hay Call ttt-tkM

BO Pats and Swppllaa________

B A ‘J Trapkai Pkh 
I t l t  Alcack ttS -»S l

K-k ACRES Pnlessiaad Oraamlag, 
Baardlag sad Puaalas (ar sde. 
Beak Amaricard -master Charge.
l^ t j l^ O s b a r a , IM k Parlay.

PROPBSSIONAL PO OD LE graom- 
lag aad toy ebaedata stud sarrlca 
(weighs 4 paaods). Susie Read, 
t t M lM , l i l t  Judpar. I am oaw 

m  f d t ä  SCHNAUZERS.

p Óo D L Ì  GROOM IÑO. Aada Au- nn, 114t S. PIday. CaU IM  MM.

BORDER COLLIE paplas, pure 
brad, W . Birds, (kb aad atbar 
pats. The Aguarium Pet Sbap, »14
Akaek.

P f M » »  r ^ y  aaaa, p o R  q u i c k  sok: I  badraam baoM,
AKC obito h i f ^ a ra ü M ftfr  | botba, laU at taadUag, (aacai 
stud a a ^ .  t i t  lac ^to R .w a tg b a  yard. A ka eaol/baaaad as gaad

_ _______ reato! praparty aa a dupiai. I l l

D O B E R M A N , t  maalba aid. ----------------------------------------------
Raaaaaabiy priced. t S M S »  after I  | r e d r o OM , S baths, caraar Id ,
P -*  S 4 M s g .ft .t li» (a d d c a w M b (lra -

daca, pad ream, caatam drapaa.
------------- --- ----------------------* ---------------------  Bayer may cbaaaa aaw c a r ^ .

A4 O ffk a  Stasa ARwipniant 105

R E N T  T Y P E W R IT E R S , addlag - tlm » x .e
macblaas, ca k u la la rs . P b d a - P O R O L M O IS A U
capias Ik caats each. Naw aad used ___  .***,•**?., „
(u rd ta n  M M  o g u M  (a d  bdidlag, p ta  IkM

r j ^ o w  n « B r .  » ___ «- agaara la d  bakaoy. l i t  N. Prad,
I I I  w b S I m ì u  i B O t " ' * ’ aeraaa d r a d  (ram a ty  HoU. Serl-
ua  w. Kiagsmiu i n  n i i  aualagutr a n a d y . tM  M M  Waady

♦5 Pwmiahaa Aporintasika ________________

Gaad Raama, »  Up, M  Weak 112 Hawaaa ta Ra Mawad______

H O U S E  T O  ba marad at l i t  N 
_____  Habart. C d l Mk kkM

N IC E L Y  P U R N IS H E D  badraams 
sad klkhaaattas (ar re d . PIdaa- * '♦  B aciadianal Vahkias
maa Metal. ttk4M T. ------------------Tupailai T a t ir ------------------

E X T R A  LA R G E  S ream apartoMd. R a cra d k a d V e b k la  Caatar 
Suasd Drive. No pda. lagdra t i t  IM* Alcack tdk-SIM
N. Samarvllla. -------------------- --- ---------- --- -------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------  POR T H E  bast gualily sad price
1 B E D R O O M  tra iler bauaa. Call k  BUIs (ar Tappers, cam-

tkk-riM. pan, traUars, oilal-matar bamas,
----------------------------------------------------------------  fuel teaks, Sarrlca sad ra p d r
S E X T R A  large reams, wall (u r- kkk-4IIk, tM  S. Habart. 

dsbad. Brirata bath, T .V .,o a  pats. Rill’s Cwatani C o m o o n
blUs paid. ttt -IT M  lagdra at kit ---------------------------------------------------------------
N. Starkwaatbar._________________ ROdTALS

__ ___  , . , Pretact year RecraaUead Vedek.
97  Fw m khad Hawaas Private storage ardlable. Bills
.  . ----------- T ~  Custom Cam pen ttk-4IIk.
2 BEDRO O M  (urdsbad bauaa, da- _____________r Z _________________

**• W  S T A R C R A P T  mater berne,
t-V h  a ftar_k_p.iw ______  (Iberglass, ra d  air, 41S Dodge

. IT "L ~  m d o r, Mkbalias, cruise, » ,V tk
* ' • i ;  >»U«s, aicallaat caadltlaa, aaa

detoly ( » d s M  ^ b  waabar aad ktM TM
dryer aad corpatlag. Dapadt ra- ___________________________________
gdrad. C a U ttM k ll arttb-Tklk. Moblla Hamas

f t  Unfurnished Hawaaa- IkTt CHAM PION mobUc homa (ar
------- .__ _ _  ,, sde. ItiTk, I  badraams, 2 bdbs.

* Sm .n w °**’ *̂ *4“* ^  C d l c u  ga a .|Tvt»t altar 4 p.m.
■aa-TSTs. —   ------------- --  *— 1- -  g - . g. 1 .

~ T ~ ~ Z ---------7 1 ---------- 1— ;--------------- E Q U IT Y  IN  lkT4 Graham, l4 iM , irwm s rwr aaia
100 Rant, S a k  ar Troda tltM . Taka up paymaats-llSt.M a

--------------1— Z— I—  maatb. »S -k ttt  Caaadiaa.W IL L  T R A D E  iacam a-^adaclag __________________________________
a rM o rly  la Pamaa, Ta ia s , (ar U N IT E D : lU M . 2 bedrooms, I
lakalraat araparly la Z » a t a ,  Must sea ta appraclata CÙU
Taaas, ar d ba r la Laredo, Tasas, m o-nia
a n a  Kay Carmoea, Raatal, Bai _________ _̂_______________________

Taias. Tttat. AC i 4*g|, y badraam, IVi baths, 
t l^ T n -t t M . (ualsbed. Call at work. Ta rry

„ ,7  ITft,n 7  ■; I  ”  7  ~ 7  “  “ 7  “  "  KlodscW, ttk-ttkl or ttk41M after »  COLOR Sylvada tv (or sak tr s n m
trade. Waat (a buy topper (or ___________________________
laag-trldabad ktk-kIM 120 Awtaa Par S a k

102 Rwa. Rantol Praparty JO N A S  A U T O  SALES
O P P IC K  S P A C E  available, la *"•  Alcack ttk-IM l

Ploaaer OHices, 2IT N. B dlard. ~
Caatact P L. Steae, Mk-k22t or C U lR iR S O N -S TO W ER S
ttt-ITM . Chavrakt lac.

----------------------------------------------------------------  M S N  Hobart ttk-lttk
1421 ALCOCK Stare b d id la g M iM . ----------------------------------------------------------------

Msa, storaea warabouscs aad d -  Pom po Chryskr-PlynrtowH«
(Ica space. 4M t t »  er 4M t M I. ^ ^ n n r t n .  u ,,

111 »O ffic e  bdidlag. Good, also, (or _____ _____________________________

^ a k 'iÄ r i t '* * ''* * ' TO M  ROSE M OTORS
- f —  -------------------------------------  M l E Porter t t t - » U
102 Hamas Par S a k  C A D ILLA C  -  OLDSM O BILE

W JR . LANE R M L TY  JIM  McRROOM  M OTORS
TIT W Poster St MT W Porter ttS -U H

tat-M4l or M t-tiM  ----------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------- C  ^  FARMER A U T O  C O .

M o ka lm  Danaan Raaltar . . .  W «* «
t t t - t t »  Res. ttt4442 _

POR Q UICK S d a - bouse aad prop- P o n h o n d k  Matar Ca.
erty d  T U  8. BaUord. Make efter. stk W Poster M M M l
M t-tM -M tl, Pallet. Teias. ----------------------------------------------------------------

2 LA R G E  lots aa“ M cCdlm gb with T 
ream bouse aad doable garage. »irtiwr
Can t t t -H t l  after 12 U R  A U T O  C O .

----------------------------------------------------------------  t tT W  Porter Mk-MM
2 BEDROOM  bause (ar sde with 2 -------------------- -------------------------------------------

lau. C d l M »4M1 _  E W IN G  M O TO R  CO .

2IM CO PRE, cute 1 bedroom home. _____‘i ? ----------

b iä 'y rtd  U i f .  I* p'm HAROLD R ARR EH FORD C O .
a S i M  .f f l r *  »  m '  Bdore You Buy Give Us A T ry "

_____________ Ttl W Brawa Itk-ttM
BRICK 2 B ED R (X )M . 14k bath, util

ity room, oew dishwasher aod dls-
fosd. Pally carpeted, patio. Sec at 

U I  Cbestout or caU t t » -U U  alter 
k p.m.

HOUSES POR sde by owoer. C d l 
after t  p.m MS-tTM

N IC E  1 bedroom, detached garage, 
storm ccUar. 444 Grabam. kt.Nt.
C d l ttt-tSM

POR S A LE: by owaer-t bouses on 
caraar let, gaad lacatlaa.rsat 
property. Wilh sabrtaotld down 
paym ad, owaer wlU carry papers.
ItM S T t  ar ttt-tT24.

2 BEDR(X>M, (uUy carpeted, storm 
ccUar aad wladows, 2 acres d  laad.
CaU TTt-U W  d te r T p m.

2 BEDROOM  berne, (d ly  carpeted, 
patio, caatrd beat, citra  clcaa. By 
apprtatmaat ody. MS-2224 d te r k 
p.m.

LA R G E  2 bedroom er caa ba 2 bad
raam, aaw carpet, aaar Hlgk 
School. Work shop aad storage 
bdidlag la bock, i t »  N. Rusaw. 
ttt-TtrS.

POR S A L E : 2 bedroom, carpeted,
I H  baths, at Skcliytawa. Call 
l4 S -tt»a fta r4 p .m .

LY N N  S T R E E T  2 bedroom, brick 
14k baths, large dea, (iraplacc, Uv- 
lag roam, ceatral heat aod air, 
hullt-lBS, deaMa garage, storm 
wladows. MS-I2M.

m  HMD TOR m r

IMS J E E P . E ica llca t coaditioa, 
runs good. C d l tW-2T2l ar tM -tlM

12T2,4k tea Pord Raoger pickup, loag 
wide bad, adomatic, power steer- 
lag. power brakes. Sea at 14M E 
B n w d a g.

IIM  BRONCO, SM, low mileage, sew 
Mickallas, (*T0 wiach, rolT bar, 2 
a u illa ry  gas taaks, air coa- 
ditloaad, radio, CB. Good coodi- 
Uoa. Can MS44M altor k p.m.

122 Matorcycks

MKRS CYCUS
12M Alcack ltt-1241

M UST S E LL: 12T4 Yamaha 2M MX. 
eicellcM coaditioa. CaU MS-1 US.

Q.JIanpu
» E4 L T0 ! *  7 -

MLS VA-MtAI .4*9-9315
..**9-447«

Pompo's Rwal 
Estotw C«nt4r

<ri¿Si«L>
« t m i m p s

669-6854
OfRc*

»IV  W. KinfMnill
KSoish ............. 445-S07S
natowtar ........... 4*9-99*5
■Mna Ruich.......... 4*5-9075
lawtor ................*49-99*5

■MtnaSwIHm ....**5-9919
WHwilar ........... 4*5-3903
OMaan ............... *«9-3954
Sondati............. *45-2031

avaMichaal ........«494331
4aHa HunSar ORI ------Oiahar
I try Holder to mabe-ÎLÉagi

awakr k r  owr Clianti

You Con Do It
Tara tbe Key ta Country Liviaa 
and bave d i thè caavedaaces d  
dty. 2 badraam brick bama. I4k 
batbs, huge (amUy raam, waad- 
buraar. utility raam, kitebaa 
with buUt-la apoUBBcas. plus dia- 
iag raam, Dauala datacaed gar
age aad kss dmert aa acre d  
laod. M.L.S. «SI

Southsida Spociol
Homa and ineam*

1 badroom (urdshad, plus 2 loto, 
cadd ba usad (ar moMle Home 
^rk lag  aad oU (or kS.MN M.L.S.

N o rth w o s t
2 bedroom berne witb liviag 
raam, kltchoa aad dldag raam. 
plus dee. and attackad garago.
Cdl US aa thU oaa. M.L.S. MS.

' Ownof Tronafortad 
Aad must saU tUs gàaUty buUt 2 
badraam, I4k bath, 1* (art (amUy 
raom witb (Iraplaca, dlalag 
raam. kitchaa aad ntUlty raom. 
DauMa attacbed garago. M.L.S.
t u .

Whara On* Coll 
Doos N All

R E A L T O R S
FwyBwwm .............. .449-3S09
Norma Shocklofard, (MB 5-4345 
Mary laa Ownan, ORI 4*9-9937 
Al Shaddatsfd. 091 . .4*5-4345
309 N. Fraat .4*5-1919

LàT
BUILDERS,

INC.
«45-3534 4*5-3570 

■ s o v o n a M i a r

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILUNG CO., INC.
Drilton • Roughn«dcs

U T A LM A  a u s
0p9HÌiig~^W9dR9sday
at 1300 S. Br im s

UVE BAND

8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Call Toll

‘ “ 'i p.m 
T«xat Ma00)S92-l442 

H ê w  MdxIco H 8 0 0 ) 35L4640

COMPlETf BENEFITS OFFEREIX—

1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
SAVE $$$$

F

u n  PRICE ............................ $6510.85
DISCOUNT .............................. $822.85
SALE PRICE .......................... $5688.00

FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT 
350 4 barr»l V8 Engin«, Landau Top, 
Accont Stripos, GR 78*15 Stool B olt^  
WW Tirtt, Custom Air Conditioning, 
Tintod G l ^ ,  Loft Hand Ronn>to Con
trol Sport Mirror, AM Radio, Rally 11 
Whoolt and Trim Rings, and many 
moro.

l^ ja rcu m
Pontiac, Bvick, & GMC.

122 125

Panltoe. Ruich *  GM C lac 
m w .  Paater fS A U TI

R a d i Goragt 3 U  E . Eraaa M51TS1 
ar M 9M M . I f n  Tarina IISM

IM I fard fieboR, I  cyUméar, itoa- 
dard, k o f  aad olda. S3M.

C-C Maod Uaad Con
SU E. Erawa

IRTI P L Y M O U TH  SalaUto labriog, 
faadckaacar. |IIM .C aR M 5 -IM I.

S H A irt HONDA-TOrOTA
4M W. ElasamlB M S-ITU

I t n  C A M E EO , Btw aaglaa, asofs. 
CaU *4922*4 or 4M IM S

14T4 O L D B M O B IL E  Catto** la p - 
n o M . EacaUaat car. CoU *494414 
•ftar Ip . m.

1414 CU TLA55, d i  aawar, factary 
top*. CaU M 9 4 IN  l lM  dawa, tabe 
aver paynMoU.

u n  BUICR LaRabr*. 4T,IN  actod 
odka. S I »  CaH 449ITM

ISTI PO SO  O d a li* . 4 daar, Sadaa, 
campiatoiy raboilt aacla*. 14M N. 
Paolkoar.

SHARP. I t n  Meato Cari* Laadaa. 
Whlt* aver Mach, radiala, (olly 
laadad, U . I N  milas. C d l 41911»

14T4 VW Daakar, 4 daar, aotamatlc. 
air, am-(m. » , I M  mila*. M  m.p.g.
id d ttn .

POR S A LE: ISTI Cbavroirt aad IMS 
Pard. Raaaaaably prlcad. Cali 
M94M1 ar 14944».

iv n  M USTAN G  Graadc. Oaad body 
aad iatarlar. toqalrc 1124 N. 
Sammar or c d l l4 9 tlM . aitar I  
p.ra.

POR lA L E :  UTS Marcury Montego, 
I l . lM  actod mllas. *492744.

I N I  C H E V R O LE T. Qood Coadltloa. 
Da* Owaar. M9*42t

1474 Mercory Moatego Brougham: 
New Mlcbelia radlals, aaw shocks, 
cruise caatrd, (actory tape, air. 
Low mUaage aad la eseelleot con- 
ditioB CdrM9TliS

I4T4 M O TO  gassi 2*4 Calllarala  
Pdto* Spadd. Black witb whito 
CaiMa bags, rolis *  tonr bai. Ra* 
raBBlBf llgbt* . L .A.  Pdle* 
wtadaiAid, flaarbaard*. maay

a w a * r* T»d 4  iavartm aat. Sala
prie*. is iM . M 9 n U

KAW ASAEI 4M ZI wHh (arriag M d 
siaay bar. Naw tira* aad banary. 
E ic d la a l caadlUaa. TS44 mUas.

Itn  KAWASAKI tM. aicaUeat eaa- 
ftttoa Cdl after I : M p  m 4l9 ltN

POR SALK: I4T4 Bdtaca, IM par- 
saag, da* i r t  Head* IM T, Cdl 
IdM t»

EXTRA SHARP: Itn . SM Trials 
Yamaha tTN.N UT4 1» Eadoro 
Yamaha |4 t4 .tt,  MCC ladlaa 
lIM.N PIrm. Estra Eqolpmaat 
*•9220

124 Thw And Accasi ari*t

MONTOOMiRY WARD 
(toraaada Caatar l*9T4tI

OOOiNR'SON
Esperi Elaetradc wbad Bdaaciag 

Ml W. Pealar M94444
WHEEL9ltik white spake Keys- 

teaa, (It Pord Ik sad thraa-eigats 
tea. kM.tS each. CaU Md al Pirc9 
too* l*9k4U.

A Tiny Spot 
of Land

Apprailmatdy I.* acres d  toad 
sort rt Psmpt with ao Imprave- 
maals Owaer might carry (or a 
good buyer with approved credit. 
MLSlltT

Low Prica
Older home with 1 bedrooms, I 
Bsth, wsll (urasee heal aad 
evaporative air. There ls avaa a 
smdl storm shelter (or toraade 
wardogs MLS Ml

Now Way 
of Ufo

Try a aaw Ilia ttylc with a 141 Tt 
mobile heme. Completely (ar- 
alshed aod 1 bedrooms, plus 2 
baths. All tbe comlorts a( soy 
other borne. MLS S44MH

VaH Hngamwfi OH 
SwndruOirtOn ..
r t -------- 1.  d - A ------ 4-OTwwvRV MHouMvNP . • . i

1 Oybimi
O w ykr........

. TilfwbkOH

.4*5-3190

.4*943*0

.**9-13*9

.**5-4*0*

.4*5-4334

.**5-352*

.**9-7*59

.***-3*93

.**94333

.4*9-7*33

O G o m n s o N
Ml W. Paator 4494444

I tn  MARE Twaia boot, tobaafd- 
antboard, traitor. S3MI Dawakawa 
Maria*. Ml K Caykr.

I tn  SEl Mg Chryalar TrkHdl bod 
with IM bartapawar OMkar. Ewd- 
lad  caadHIao. Pbaaa M94H1.

It p o o r  PIbargtoaa Bawmao bad 
aad troikr with M baraa power. 
Rviorada matar. Sea d  314 Ktowa. 
lUaad. ar eaU I494MI after k:M

it  p o o r  Alaodoam beat with M bp 
Jahaaaa malar aod trailer.
*192*44

EXTRA SHARP. Ski rls, 15 (art 
Glaalroa, IM baraapawar Jahaaaa, 
aicaUaal caadiUea^INt ld9MM 
after k p.m.

i r  Outboard boat aad Tt bp OMtor 
14' Ootbaord baal aad 11 bp OMlar 
Gaaa BaUard M9417I Whit* Daar.

12«  SoapMntal
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Malbaay Tlr* Sdvag*
III W Paatar M9»SI

2209 N. CfwiMy
4 badraams, Ilk >>ath*, I car |t r -  
aga, caek*tt«J^thwa*bar, dc* 
carpet aad dTpM, atarag* build- 
lag, (eaced yard, priced at 
»2,1*4. Call tor appoiatmeat. 
MLS l i t

N*w littina
2711 Navajo 2 bedrooms. Ilvtog 
room, KileaeB. dea with (Irap- 
lac*. oew storm doors, wiadaws, 
d r  ceadltlaaers. brick vaoaar, 
shiaglc rod, (eaced yard. Sbowa 
^  ^pelatiB ^B t oaly. Price

1101 N.
StaiLcwaotfwr

4 bedrooms, livlag room aad dia
log room. dea. 14k baths, rod It 4 
years old. double larMe. Storm 
wladows aad,fas grllT Outside 
aecds paiotlBg. Priced st t»,M4. 
Cdl for appdBtmeat. MLS tU.

1153 Nm I Rood
4 bedroom home, completely rc- 
doae inside aad outside. New 
rad, good storm crllar Priced at 
214,tN. Owner might carry a lad 
laaa. MLS Ml

512 N. Christy
3 bedrooms, good rent properto, 

room could be 4thtorga utility n 
beoroam Cari

tl{[.S*4*

roam Carpeted, large car- 
irt, reasonably priced at N,S4t.

I o ITB S S r '
A  In4wranc*ra
V R M (E * f o f *  ISI

l15N.W«tMM49l

MudaRne Dunn

C a H  I
NiibrtOH .

ughas .........
f  Jaffiwy o n

.4*93940 

.**9-9237 

.4*9-3333 

.**9-3339 
449-34R4 
.**5-4034 
*49931S 

.**9-99*4

AUCTION
4JI

THURSDAY, MARCH 31,1977 • 10:00 A J l
U IIM r OF FAM8A ON BMTM M  08 M8NWAY 111
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11 U n . l«77 MUNTA MUfS

I DISCOUNT CENTER

ELECTRIC KNIFE
Rival 
No. 1220 
Reg. $16.49

Epicure China Ovenwore
Pi« plat«, Piiza Plat«, Scuffi« Dish

'Dishwash«r Saf« 
R«g. $7.99

No. I Sforo Only 
2 Only

Porcelain Cooking Pot

$039
"Big Stu" 
Reg. $4.59

Rubbermaid

TELEPHONE 
CENTER

H«l<h TvUptten* and Then« look, 
wrHin9 pod, pans, p«n<ilt

Rap. $3.09 ^ 2  ^ ^
•J

ANAC IN
1 0 0 '$  ____

STOtf HOURS:
Sforo No. 1 —  2!211 Ponyfon Pkwy.' 

Opon 9 o.m. fo 9 p.m. 
Mondoy fhrough Sofurdoy 

Clofod Sundoy

Sforo No. 2 —  900 N. Duncan 
Opon 9 a.m. fo 7 p.m. 
Monday fhrough Friday 

Clotod Sofurdoy 
Opon Sundoy 10 o.m. fo 6 p.m.

PRICES
GOOD

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

N c m o o
71

Norelco Curly Q
Curling Wand witn M bt

Rag. $13.49

Mighty
I f M I U l a  IfifNar

Reg. $1.09

Select 
Group .

COSTUME JEWELRY

1/2

3 1/3 H>.

LAWN 
MOWER

22" Cut, Height Adjustment 
.Folding Hondle Model 32-622

* 89”
Similar to 

lllustrati«n

R«g.
$113.99

GASOLINE U N

$129
ce .1

1 Gal.
Gibson's Discount Price

Gibson's Price . iTLitic
SPRINKLER

Revolving Lawn Sprinkler

$549Melnor, 2 Arm 
Adjustable
Waters 5 to 55 feet Diameter 
Model No. 850 ......................

Cutex

POLISH REM OVER Battery Booster Cables
- j

All Copper Wire 
8 foot 
No. 4800 
Gibson's Price .

PICNICS
Cwdohy Gold Coin, SenaleM 

FwHy Ceokod %
V.

1 9

Dolphin

FISH 
HOOKS

With Loader

c
Pkg.

Wilson's 
Championship

TENNIS
BALLS
Optic Yellow

h

con

./

SUAVE
SHAMPOO

&RINSE
Sudve.

Son Aerosol

Hair S(>ray

1

7Á
BARBASOL
Shining Cream

11 oz.

MOP and GLO
Floor Shine Cleaner

SUAVE
HAIR SPRAY

litra  iwid, repular ^
UnKented
Super Held 13 O i. "  "

32 ounce

•a«

Vitalis
HAIR

G R O O M
Without Grease

vnduvr

Sudve/
UtAMPOO J

X COUBON

I \
CRIMIRFM

GIBSON’S t^tannao

$AVE_ ON_  ̂
PHÈSCHÌPTIONS

0

Na. 1-««9-óa96 
No. 2-665-1t51

N e t
• m n a m

I I < ^ $ f2 9
i RDAMIV»a ■
I W^SH
i m o s K - "

iCLÉfìn
i f i r w i
i K T D C yla m

EGGS
Large 

>Nest Fresh Grade A

Doz.

'SUsyíííír--
12 Quart 

6 pack 
COOKER

Held« 2 «lx pock«

Model 7714

Jif 40 oz.
While Supply Lo«t« 
No. 1 Store Only ,.

PEANUT BUHER

$ ] 9 9

Catfish & Trout Rsh
69‘Willi« Chicken lleed 

14 oi. jar ..............

GRAPE JU K E
one Welch's 

40 oz.

DEVELED HAM or ROAST BEEF

53‘Underwood'i 
4 1/2 ez. Can

NewSquMze
Container

F0/\M
FACE
WASH

a

ixtra I
10-  S

Discount ■ 
with I  
this 

coupon

ApdIS, 1977

laUKMOIB

DISPOSAIIE
OOUCHC

/( in

>r̂ . ' 
» - 1

4Fadi

COUPON

MARGARINE
Mue iennet Stick . . .

Cokes &  7  UP
6 9 ‘1/2 Gal

JERGENS HAND LOTION
J \  59FREE - 1/3 more - 20 Ounce 

Size at Regular 13 oz. price

Polident

Denture Cleaner

84's


